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1 7 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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18, 20, 21 and 22.
i The Rube band of Poduok ulll be
here next Wednesday.
I 'BofoTto Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molen-
[aar, of Seyep^enlb street, Friday,
l August IQ— p gon. _
j Ifyou wlshio take a ride on- the
, toboggea attend the Farmers Picnic
h Hol|a|)d Wednesday, August 22.
I Rev. H. S. Doaker occupied the
pulpltof the Second Reformed church
of Oraud Rapids last Sunday. »
Rev. A. H. Strabblog, of North'
Holland, occupied the pulpit of the
Third Reformed church of Grand
For these four days only' we will place on sale the entire line of Royal
Worcester Corset at the following prices:
$1 00 Corset for .................. 75c
$1 75 Corset for ................ $1 29
Sizes of Corset from 18 to 30, short, medium, long and extra long.
Colors in Grey and Black. This will positively be the best opportuni-
ty to buy the W. C. C. Corset at the above price.
A. I. KRAMER.
34 W. Eighth St., Holland, Miob.
The Han and His Ejes
The one Is helpless without the





A man you are physically, mttK
tally, nr morally, a |j your eoeis



















will be a very interesting one. But the most
interesting thing that will be seen that day,
and the one that will be most gratifying, be-
cause it means dollars and cents to everyone
that takes advantage of it, is the stupendous
WALL PAPER SALE at
JAS.A.BPOUWER
Any Paper in the Store for
Which produce various defects,
o? vision that the only wise and
safe tbiog to do Is to come to us
•t the first sign bf trouble, aod
have your eyes carefully ̂exam*
ioed aod tested. * ^ ' **
EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. • ‘ .
W. R. STEVENSON,
Graduate Optician»'






Cinnamon, Ginger, Cjovps, Mus-
tard Seed, Red Pepperr, White
Peppers, Allspice, Turmerid, E,au4
rel Leaves, etc. Fresh from the
largest spice mill in the country, at
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store.
Onrnar 8th St. and Ceatra! Art,
1. C. In Hie Gilure,
DENTIST.
UiKlI Blwk. 21 W. Eighth St.
Holland C*ty News.
Publithtd tvry Friday. Terms fl.fo per year,
with a discount of io cents to tftoss
paying in advance,
MULDER BROS. A Pub*.
Bat* » of advortlaiDg mad* known on appUe*
Holland Oitt Nnwa Printing Houm. Boot
Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t..HolIand, Mich,
CITY AND VlbuSlTY.
Farmers Picnic August 22.
B. Costing Is laying cement wallci
around the Hops college boarding
club house. nL ~*
This does not mean some, but apy and every pattern we have in
stock. Deep blues, dark greens and riph reds. Regular 50c and 60c
papers all go at 10c on Farmers Picnic Day. Don’t let this opportun*
ity pass by, as it is positively the last chance to buy paper at this price.
The schooners Mary Ludfrigj^aod
Day Spring, lumber laden entereo port
Tuesday.
Paul Cofltep, mall carrier, will take
a vacation beginning today. He will
spend most of the time visiting Mack-
inac and other, northern resorts.
Geo. Weteveo of Olive, John Sell-
mao and Jobs Bauech of Chester and
Jane J. Halverson and Albert Van
Llndeeen of Grand Haven were grant-
ed citizens papers at this term of cir-
cuit court.
The Rev. J. Groen of Z^flaod has
accepted the call to the East Street
Holland Christian Reformed church
of Grand Rapids. This is next to the
largest congregation in that denomi-
nation, the Central Avenue church
in this city being the largest, with a
membership of fifteen families more.
The case of Tiehien Slagb vs P. A.
Kleisatthe preliminary bearing In
Justice Van Duren’s court last Satur-
day was referred to the next term of
circuit court.
Michigan’s Methodist clergymen
will convene at Battle Creek from
September 11 to September 17, the oc-
casion being the annual Michigan
conference of that body.
George J. Meengs, of East Tenth
street has enlisted in the United
States navy and Is on hl§ way to San
Francisco to await appointment in
one of the cruisers of the Pacific
squadron.
R. Z. Davl|, for eleven years ship-
ping clerk at the northilde tannery,
with his family left Monday for Petos-
key where they will reside lo the
future. L. Schoon succeeds him as
tblpplng clerk.
, Rev. Van Vessen, of Overnel, con
ducted services at the Ninth st
Christian Reformed church Suoda
morning aod afternoon. Rev. G roe »
Of Zeeland preached a sermon lo Eng-
lish lo the eveoiog.
The steamer City of Louisville, of
Beaton Harbor, has been put oo the
Holland & Chicago route temporarily
lb olace of the 800 City. The Soo’e
machinery Is slightly disabled aod she
Is lo Muskegon undergoing repair*.
The steamer M & M, of Saugatuck,
makes dally trips from Sangatuck aod
Douglas to Ottawa Beach, coooectlog
Chdre with the Fere Marquette steam-
ef for Milwaukee. The MAM has a
ptseeoger license for forty passengers
dftd the fare is 25 cents each way.
1 Rev. K. Vdo Goor, pastor of the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, who has been visiting io the
Netherlands the last couple of months
lefifor this country yesterday. On
his way home be will spend a few
days In Detroit and expects to reach
Holland the first part of September.
Gertie Sell, a clairvoyant who has
been staying at St. Charles Hotel,
tiled to kill her husband last Friday
nlgbt with a pair of shears. She was
thought to be loeane and was brought
before Judge Goodrich last Monday
and upon being examined as to her
sanity was pronounced sane.
1 ' George Robinson, the lifesaver who
was struck down by lightning last
spring at Ludlngtoo, Is still suffering
from the accident which nearly caused
bis death. He experiences frequent
attacks of sick headache aod his bear-
ing Is somewhat affected. It Is doubt-
ful whether he will fully recover from
the terrible shock received while on
duty In the lookout. Mr. Robinson
was formerly a surfman io the Hol-
land station.
. Rev. A. Keizer of Graafschap, who
was recently extended a call by the
Oakdale Park Crlstiau Reformed
,ohprcb, has sent word to the congre-
gation that after due consideration
be basdecided to decline the eall and
wiy remain wltb the church of dblch
he Is pastor at the present time. In
the letter Mr. Keizer expresses bis
heartfelt thanks for the honor bestow-
ed upon him in considering him a
worthy successor of Prof. Ten Hoor
and gives as hts main reason for de-
clining the call that he has been with
bis present congregation but two years
and deemed in his duty to remain
with his flock v for longer time, at
least.
Anniversary celebrations are at-^
trading considerable attention among
the business men of 'Holland these
Tuesday was M. Van Putten’s
day and a crowd of hie friends
lined up before his soda fountain and
ordered the best in the place. He
famished refreshments and they said,
"This is on you. Much obliged”.
Wednesday was the 11th anniversary
of the day L. E. Van Drezer started
in the restaurant business and he was
treated to the same kind of a surprise
party. Con De Free, M. Van Butten
aod a few others assembled lo force
and called for tbe best in the house.
It was given them gnd 4hev winked
the other eye and gaily said, “This
on you Ed, many happy returns of
day".
Makes the food itMwe delicious and wholesome
mKINQ PQWOM CO. 1 H!W VO^K.
Come to the Farmers Picnic Wed-
nesday, August 22.
Richard Vandeu Berg has been
granted a pension of >8 per month.
Bicycle races for all distances at
Holland Wednesday, August 82, the
date of the Farmers Picnic.
The Sunday school classes of the
M. E. church will hold Its anoual pic
oic at Alpena beach August 23.
The Sunday school teachers of the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church attended the Sunday school
workers encampment’ at Saugatuck
last Tuesday.
The excursion wnich was to be
given Wednesday to St. Joseph 00 the
Soo Oltv has been postponed ai the
Soolsat Muskegon undergoing re-
palr*. _____
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postofflee for the week ending
August 17: Mlsp Dean Bouma, Miss
Minnie Bowman, John Buis, Oliver
Holbrook, Lamson Limb, Miss A.
Mount.
The death of the one-year old boy of
Mr. and Mn. Smagen occurred last
Saturday afternoon at their home
corner of Sixteenth street and Ced-
tuUXSJUlfr’' The funeral was held
Monday afternoon from the bouse.
At a meeting of the W. C. T. U.
held last Friday afternoon the follow-
ing delegates to the county convention
to be held In Grand Haven were
cboeeo: Mrs. J. C. Post, Mrs.] Reeve,-
Mrs. H. D. Post aod Mrs. John Elfer-
dink.
4 # - ' l«|l— ,
Owing to the fact that the necessary
tppropiiatloD cannot be made In time
to get free text books ready for. the be-
ginning of the school year, the free
text book system will not go into ef-
fect until the 1st of February.
The Western Theological Semloi
will open September 3.
Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elf<
dink, River street, Tuesday, a eoi
J» D. KaoUr< will print 5,000 at
tractive programs for Farmers Pk
Boro, to Mr. aod Mrs. Chris. Vi
de Wege, River and Fifteenth iti
Saturday, * eon.
Sports aod atnietlo contests of eu
description at the Farmers Picul
Holland, August 22.
If you wish to enjoy a mu,,
feast attend the Farmera’ Picnic .
Holland, Wednesday, August 22.
Rev. James Otsewaarde, of Bethi
Reformed church of Grand Rapt
will conduct servicoa at Hope chui
next Sunday.
0 A number uf old piou«en of (hi
city attended the annual meeting
the Zeeland Old SetUera Aiaoclaik
held lo Zeeland Wednesday.
The Republican senatorial cooyei
Moo baa been called for Aug. 30
will he held In Muskegon. Ott
county Is entitled to 13 aodMuekc
to 12 delegatee, v v
Oinnty School Superintendent
Louis P. Ernst Is conducting a
era’ exaail nation In Grand Hli
About 50 teachers aod would-be (
ers are taking tbeexamlnatloo.
--------- -- The
dealers 1 0 school books will put In a |
stock as usual and books can be pur- In the forenoon at Centennial Pari
chased as heretofore. I jUit before the midday picnic.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema has receive
word that Milo D. Campbell,
dent of the state tax ootmnl
be the orator of the day, At.,
the date from the Farmers Picol
Campbell Is one of tbe beet ora
Michigan. Hliaddreae will bei
ly free of politics and will be wvr,
listening to by erery farmer, as be „
alive to tbelr demands sod ie in dose
touch wltb the agriculture! Inter






During the next ten days we |will sell our
Summar Wrappara at the following low prices:'*’
All $1.50 Goode for ............. $1.15
All 1.25 Goods for .............. 1.00 •
All 1.4)0 Goods for .............. 75
All 75]Goods for. . .......... 50
These are not factory odds and endsjpicked
up to make a noise about, but are all good pat-





Sib. Nm. Tm. Wtd. Tkir. Fri. Sit.
*«•« •••• 1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 JO n
12 13 14 >5 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
Holland City News.
FRIDA )\ August n.
Lake and Marine.
£>' Tbe pier work at Lurllogtoo lo prac-
tically at a standstill and the pros-
pects are that the work will be left In
an unfinished condition through the
winter. N. J. Gaylord, has the con-
tract fur rebuilding nearly LOGO feet
of pier. The work should have been
completed last summer, but an ex-
tension was granted until August this
year. Now the work Is barely begun,
and marine men are kicking because
the piers are to be left In an exposed
coaditloD through the •winter, which
may cause trouble.
Albert Tanner and Daniel Tangney
have resigned their positions as surf-
men In the Holland Life Saving Sta-
tion. Mr. Tanner's resignation took
effect last Friday and Mr. ' angney's
will take effect the 31st of this month.
This Is the fourth resignation this
season, the other two being John
Skinner and Jay E ckwood.
Capt. Miles Barry says he Is nego-
tiating for an 18 mile steamer for the
Muskegon A Chicago route.
The life saving stations on the At-
lantic coast are just going into ser-
vice for the season. The stations
there are closed during June and July.
The lake trip of the committee on
rivers and harbors of the house of rep-
resentatives and of the committee on
commerce of the senate has only be-
note and each one has been notified
to assume his liability. All of which
means that we will have no more
fairs. Toobad.— Coopersvllle Obser-
ver.
Miss Etta Smith has been engaged
as teacher of school district Nn. 1, of
Peach Plains fur the coming year.
The annual convention of the
Woman's Christian T^mperann-
Union of Ottawa County will ne held
in Grand Haven on Aug 30 and 31
1900. One of the best speakers In the
state will give an address and a “Gold
Medal Contest’’ will be held.
A sensational and desp rate at-
tempt at suicide was made by an un-
known man in Grand Haven last Sat-
urday night. At nine o'clock when
the train for Chicago was polling out.
of town on the Pere Marquette road,
the engineer from his cab window saw
a dark object lying across the track
near the Fulton street crossing. He
brought bis train to a stop and abou
the same time Peter Fase saw a man
lying across the rail an-J horridly went
to pull him off. He had no sooner
touched the man than the latter
jumped up and ran hurridlv away be
fore his Identity was discovered.
gun aod yet the members express
their astonishment at what they have
seen, says the Marine Review. It \>
already apparent that the trip
will do them a world of good. It will
broaden their understanding. It will
be an object lesson In resl life, tbe
« , Barest form of education. Not one of
the members will bold tbe attitude1 toward tbe lakes that be has held
hitherto. The panorama of moving
ships which has osssed before blm is
altogether too vivid to permit It.
The George W. Wells, the largest
schooner in tbe world, was launched
at Camden, Me., Tuesday. Many
giant schooners bsve been built In
American yards In recent years, but
none of those now afioat approaches
the George W. Wells in size. She is
302 feet 11 Inches long on tbe keel,
845 feet over all, 48 feet 6 Inches
beam 23 feet deep and has six masts.
She has two full decks, aod her frame





Farmers should go to Holland next
Week Wednesday, and enjoy a pleas-
ant time.
We bad a very nice rain last Satur-
day and Sunday. It made tbe sugar
beets lift up their heads again, and
they are now In very fine condition.
C. M. McLean, of Holland, was In
our neighborhood looking after the
sugar beets.
A young stranger arrived at tbe
homeefMr. and Mrs. Albert Boeve
and it is such a nice little girl that
they are glad to keep It.
Gerrlt Oonk has bought a Dakota
horse of Jack Allen. It Is a very line
animal.
The farmers are all busy preparing
their land for the wheat.
We must all go to Holland August
22 and hear our band buys play.
Last Wednesday the singing school
had a surprise on their leader, John
Van Den lieldt and presented him
with a handsome chair, as a token of
appreciation for his services the past
winter.
WestOllve.
August 15, 1900— That heavy rain
last Sunday was not so smart as It
tried to be as our rellglou s services
were very well attended. But lo
other words It cooled us off.
Mrs. Maynard was taken very sick
last week but we are glad to hear that
she Is imprjvlng at present.
A carload of brick arrived here for
tbe foundation of F. Grebenskl’s
bouse. John Olman will do tbe mason
work. '
A daughter was boro to Dr. and
Mrs. Brulpsma last week aod we wish
to send them congratulations
Considerable rye was received at
tbe warehouses durtog the past week.
Mr. aod Mrs. Amos Barnes went to
Grand Rapids Saturday on a visit wi th
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thus.
Barnes. Thev returned Tuesday.
Another carload of steam wood was
shipped to Holland this week.
Ploughing for rye aod wheat bat-
begun.
Tbeo. Schilling’s sister and some of
bis many friends are at present visit-
ing at bis place.
What has become of tbe old fash-
ioned woman whose first thought io
an emergency was to light tbe fire
aod put the kettle on? —
Mrs. Marie Fish and her son Ed.
Fry of Fowlerville, Livingston, Co.,
arrived here Monday on a visit with
relatives. Mrs. Fish is a sister to
Mrs A. Boyer aod Mrs. Wm. Marble.
They visited lo Grand Haven Tuesday
and Wednesday and expect to return
home this week.
Van Slooten Bros, threshing ma-
chine was kept very busy during the
present week io all directions from
West Olive, while Ausslcker Bros,
have all the work they can attend to
for those big German and Irish farm
erabetweeo here aod Port Sheldon.
When a dog shows bis teeth and
snarls you nay be sure be is one of
the cross breeds.
I often wonder wby the West Olive
“sand burr’s” do not cross bats with
tbe L*ke Shore “sugar beets” and
have a good ball game ooce io a while
on sume other day besides Sun
day. But probably tbe sand burrs are
enough bother to sugar beets to make
tbe shore boys busy at preseot.
To end up for this week I will say
that tbe best men we have got to
fight tbe Boers In China are our priz
fighters and I think that a company
of them ought to be sent out there
just lo order to see what they can ac
complisb. -
In “a lawsuit arising out of tbe un-
lawful acta of a disorderly mule” the
opinion says the animal watr found
loitering about tbe streets . . .
without any apparent burineas, no
vjmble means of support and no evi-
dence of his ownership except a yoke
on his neck,’’ which was evidence that
"the mule had l»een at some time in a
Plate of subjection, but did not indi-
cate to whom.” Being arrested and
taken to'the lockup, after five day*^ de-
lay nn advertisement was published for
two days and then the mule was sold.
This notice, relate* Case and Comment,
was held insufficient on the ground
that "no owner would feel any great
sense of low io so short a time.”
On the question of delay before pub-
lishing the notice, which the ordinance
required to be published immediately,
he court said: “The argument Is that
the word 'immediately' as used In the
ordinance does* not mean ‘instantane-
ously;’ that the poundkeeper must
have sufficient time lo shut the pound
gate, so as to keep the mule in, before
he start* to the printing office; that
after he does stqrt he may proceed in a
brisk wnlk and is not required to run.
and after he gets there time must be
allowed to sel up the matter in type
and there must then be a delay fintil
the hour when the paper ia printed and
ready for distribution, and that the
poundkeeper is not required to get out
an extra. We are satisfied the learned
trial judge did not mean to require such
dispatch us this.”
Boy's and children's suits. Large
stock of them and must sell. Call at
Lokker A Rutgers and find out all a-
bout it.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal expert
eoce enables me to heartily recom
mend tbe use of Henrv & Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. Forexter-
nal application In cases of sprains
and bruises It is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes bold and gives re
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edwaud Hawks. D. I)
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas
tor of tbe First Church, Burlington
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis
faction. Sold by all druggists at 25
and 50 cents a bottle.
UGHTS OF VAGABOND MOLE. I REAL POO
l! DacUloa That Affeeta I
Eared Animate aad Their
Owaere. ,
GETTING UP SPEED QUICKLY.
Aa InK*nlone Ornde Device That In
Employed on the Central
London llellwn)-.
A novel expedient is being tried to
shorten the running time of trains
on the Central London railway, the
underground electric line that was
opened recently, says the New York
Tribune. This road has 12 or 13 sta-
tions and u length of 6*/, miles. The
track of the Central London Is not
laid altogether level. Just before
reaching a station it rises 1.66 feet
to a hundred, and Immediately after
leaving it descends even more rapid-
ly for a short distance, the grade be-
ing 3.3 per cent. The object of this
plan is to stop a train more quickly
wljen it is arriving, and hasten its
departure when it moves onward
again.
It has often been observed that
trains on the elevated road in this
city waste more time in slowing down
and getting up speed again than they
spend with open gates.. A train may
remain motionless only six or eight
seconds, but the loss of time from
the other causes is two or three times
as great. By accelerating both stop-
page and start a saving of ten sec-
onds might be made. This repeated
a dozen times would make a differ-
ence of two minutes in the total run.
The advantage secured by the expedi-
ent employed in London is apart from
and additional to the use of electric
motors, which enable a train to de-
velop full speed sooner than steam
does.
1  , ||||<)-|| | IW| |niml l _
CHINA.
OBrlalsWho Combine Many Preroga*
lives aad Work Hard Acrord-
laff to Tkelr Idea.
Some Idea of the work of the aver-
age Chinese official will be gathered
from the following statement made
by an eminent Chinese statesman to
an interpreter, says the London Mail.
The interpreter states: ‘T once
asked a member of the Chinese cab-
inet who was complaining of fatigue
and overwork for an account of his
daily routine. He replied that he
left home every morning at two
o’clock, as he was on duty at the pal-
ace from three to six. As a member
of the privy council he was engaged
on that body from six until nine.
From nine until 11 he was at the
war department, of which he was
president, and, being a member of
the board of punishment, hr was in
attendance ut the office of that body
daily from twelve until two. As one
of the senior ministers of the foreign
office he spent every day from two
till five or six in the afternoon there.
These were his regular daily duties,
and in addition to them he was fre-
quently appointed to serve on spe-
cial boards or commissions, and these
he sandwiched in between the others
as he could. He seldom reached home
before seven In the evening."
It should be added, however, that
the Chinese idea of hard work la not
quite the same as the Knglish idea
The Chinese official undoubtedly
spends long hours at his various offi-
ces. but this is no safe guide. Per-
haps the busiest department in the
Chinese government is the board of
punishment, which reviews the sen-
tences pronounced by Chinese judges
in all parts of the empire. Naturally,
therefore, the work is rather heavy,
but in other departments eating and
drinking is the chief business of the
day.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We loan make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18.00 and $30.00.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
FORTUNE IN A TRUCK FARM.
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
One Man Sear Philadelphia Who Ha*
Aeeumalated Half a Million
Dollar*.
SHARE THEIR VACATION.
London Lawyer* Open the Inner Tem-
ple Garden* to Poor. Children.
Bov’s and children's suits at Lokker
JL Rutgers at greatly reduced prices.
Three spectres that threaten baoy’s
life. Cholera Infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of




The prohibitionists of Allegan
county will meet in convention at
Otsego on Tuesday, August 2lst, for
tbe purpose of placing in nomination
candidates for county officers.
Theyouug people of Allegan are
preparing to give a dancing party for
tbe benefit of the Allegan High
school football team Friday evening.
August 31.
A fine program will be rendered at
tbe Muslcale to be given August 24 at
tbe Douglas Congregational church.
Miss Gladys Gray will play the violin,
Mrs. Foster of Merrill, Wls., will sing.
Tbe Saugatuck Ladles Quartette will
assist. Piano music of a high order
will be furnished.- -- -
Ottawa County.
Tbe next sailing regatta on Spring
Lake will be held Aug. 17 and 18 and
there promises to be a fine lot of en-
tries that will insure some g
On tbe first day there will
, ood races.
HHHpMbe class
races ana on Saturday tbe race will
be a free for all. t
“ We’baVe it from a reliable source
that foreclosure proceedings have be-
gun against onr fair association. What
tbe outcome will be is bard to tell.
Tbere are some thirty signers on tbe
Boy’s and children's suits at Lokker
& Rutgers at greatly reduced prices.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
A IlOTANIC PHYSICIAN
and Specialist of all Chronic and lin-
gering diseases, female complaints and
secret diseases presents bis new sys-
tem of medical treatment for the
When the weather gets hot in Lon-
don the lending lawyers leave their
city quarters for the country to en-
joy what they term the "long va-
cation.” a period of about ten weeks,
says the New York Post. Close by
the Inner Temple, one of the head-
quarters and resorts of these law-
yers, nire the neighboring poor dis-
tricts. where live small children who
don’t have "long vacations.” And now
conic these great "long vacation" law-
yers and say. in effect, to these small
children, to the boys and to the girls:
"Beginning with June 12. you small
boys and girls, the Inner Temple gar-
dens, the green grass, the trees and
the flowers thereof, are by permis-
sion of the Benchers (that's us)
thrown open for your comfort and
happiness, to be by you enjoyed from
the hour of six p. m. until dusk every
evening; and sn# they shall remain
every evening. Mondays and Saturdays
excepted, until the end of August, n
period of about ten weeks, more or
'less; and this, for you, shall he in
the nature of a ‘long vacation.”’
And so it happens that the lawyers
are to share their “long vacation”
with their small neighbors.
There are over 600 acres of Philadel-
phia land under cultivation south of
Porter street, in the district known as
the Neck, and there is now living in
Germantown a man who has amassed
a fortune of $500,000 in raising early
vegetables in that locality, say» the
Philadelphia Record. His two sons are
still engaged in truck farming, al-
though they have not the mmechances
as their father had during the civil
war, when spinach sold for eight dol-
lars a barrel and onions brought $12 a
barrel. The father, with his half mil-
lion, has removed to a handsome coun-
try seat near Germantown, where he
lives in .opulence.
He was an orphan and at the age of
21. having been bound to a trucker, he
went with another man to work a
farm on shares. In two years he was
able to take a farm of his own and suc-
cess crow ned his efforts. In those days
the farmer took his own produce to
market and sold it direct to the con-
sumer without the aid of the commis-
sion merchant. Then, too, there was
no competition from the south in the
matter of early vegetables. The labor
of boys could be had for two or three
dollars a week. But all this is now
changed. On Porter street between
Thirteenth and Sixteenth there are two
large public schoolhouses, and the boys
who used to work on the farms now
attend school. The farmers are con-
sequently obliged to employ men at
this season of the year and pay them
nine dollars a week.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
iDfl Kidneys, effectually cleanse tbe
.vstem from all impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and. Fevers, cure indigestion aod diz-
ziness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore tbe bloom and vigor
if youth. Sold by all druggist*, to
tablets or liquid at 25 cent* pe; box or




An one point that celery Is -nature's
•two remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest aod best celery prepara-
tion io the world is Cleveland’s Celery
Compound Tea. It cures all nerve
troubles, Indigestion, constipation,
liver and kidney diseases and all skin
diseases and eruptions. It purifies
the blond and tones up tbe whole sys-
tem We will give you a free trial




Half. the Ills that man Is .heir to
rsme from lodlgeston. Burdock
Blood Bitters strength** s and tones
tbe stomach; makes Indigestion Im-
possible.
Lokker A Rutgers is the place Jo
buy boy's and children's suits. They
have a large stock and must sell.
If your own wheat ie not
firtt-claBs or you want a
change of seed, call and see
us or write us. We want to
see every farmer get the best




EnRlInh Divine Whoae Church Bell*
Are Sow Hunic by Mean*
of Electricity.
Consumption l« the serpent of di-
seases— It creeps upon Its victims and
fastens Its deadly fangs without warn-
ing. "Only a Cold" is hurrying mil-
lions to tbe urave today. Don’t neg-
lect that cold of jours. Cleveland's
Lung Healer cure it without fall. If it
doesn’t, you cao have your money
hack. It Is the most successful rem-
edy in tbe world today. We will give
you a trial bottle free. Large bottles
25 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
Walsh-De (too
Oncer Jniianeae Cn*tom.
At the close of formal dinners in
Japan the gues-t* are presented with
any portion of the meal they may fail
to eat. However great or smaM the
amount may be, it is carefully w rapped
up for them, and they are expected to
weak and those suffering from wast- take it home with them. The unique
In the parish of Runwell, in Essex,
England, an apparatus has been late-
ly invented by the rector for ringing
the church bells by electricity. The
origin of the invention is rather curi-
ous. The rector, finding a difficulty
in obtaining bell-ringers, rung the
bells for three months himself. In
order to save labor involved in per-
forming this task, he invented, the
“automatic ringer," and erected the
apparatus in the church tower. By
connecting the machine with the elec-
tric current already in use for light-
ing the church and rectory, he suc-
ceeded in ringing the bells with per-
fect order and precision. The inven-
tion is in all respects nn absolute
success and the apparatus can be
worked by oil power instead of by
electricity. This makes the invention
of general interest with regard to bell
ringing, ''the "automatic ringer,” for
which a patent has been obtained, can
be supplied to churches and build-
ings whenever required. The profits
will be devoted by the rector to the
fund for restoring the ancient church
of Runwell, where the invention had
its birth.-
Lokker A Rutgers Is tbe place to
b«y bov’s and children’s suits. They
have a large stock and must sell.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 19
LA FORTE, ST. JOE. SOUTH
HAVEN. MUSKEGON AND
PENTWATER.
Train will leave Holland for Pent-
water at 8:00 a m. and for La Porte,
etc., at 8:15 a. m. Usual low rates.
Steamer No. 4. will leave Ottawa
Beach at 10:45 a m, fov South Haven,
returning at 5:46. Round trip 50 cts.
30-2*.
Milling Go.
Nobody need bare Neuralgia. Get Dr. Miles’
I’alo nil* from druggist*. "Or“ no cent a dose."
P.C.Meengs,M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. m. 2 to 4 p. M.
7 to 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calls promptly attended day or night.
BesldMce 81 W. 10th 8L
Where do you buy your ’
log diseases or Inflammatory condi-
tions of the heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, nervous system or anv
part of the body. The awful result
of neglecting those complaints, and to
have them arrested Indue time Is the
great trouble, and they do not know
how soon they may fall In a dangerous
condition. But do not be like the
hundreds of others who have neglected
to heed the warnings and die In their
prime as a consequence, but come to
the doctor without delay and he wllj
examine you free of charge. If the
curable time Islpassed he will give you
:e for trethe best advice for treatment and re-
lieve you from pain and distress as
much as nature will allow. No Mer-
cury or poisonous minerals given to
bis patients but the treatmeot Is
strictly, botanical and satisfaction is
guaranteed in all cases.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 o. m.
at his residence, 303 Maple street Hol-
land, Mich.
custom was followed at official dinners
until a short time ago, when it was dis-
continued; but the withdrawal of gov-
ernment example has not materially
affected the practice. There may be all
kinds of elaborate cflursea at a dinner
that one does not care for, but the men-
tal struggle to say “No”i»not half so
hard when you know you will get a
chance to carry the food oil, and either
give it to the children, throw it to your
dogs or cats, or distribute it among
your friends. The Japanese practice is
all that could be expected. Each kind
of food i» kept separate, and at the
close of the dinner the share of each
guest is made up in a neat and artistic
bundle.
feaeaa Valaet at $600.
Among the exhibit* at the Parit ex»
position is a act of teacups the cheap-
est of which is valued at $600.
GROCERIES?
Care* of Hoyaltr.
Members of the royal family in Eng-
land have been indulging in some con-
fessions as to wheujhey are really hap-
piest. The prince of Wales has admit-
ted that he is happiest when he can
shake hands and talk with Sir Edward
Clarke without its being rumored that
“the prince of Wales i» violently op-
posed to the present war," and when
he can spend a quiet evening at home
with the princess and hi* family. “I
nm unhappieat,’’ he continue*, “when I
have a raging toothache and have to
attend some social function, where I
mint smile ns pleasantly a* though I
never had a pain in my life.” These
confidences of royalty are instructive,
says the New York Observer. Public
duties if honorable are burdensome,
and many a man who wear* a ducal
coronet would gladly rid himself fron
time to time of ila Wearisome weight*
If you are not getting good treatment
where you are now trading, try us for low
prices and prompt delivery.
We have a well selected stock of Groce-
ries, Greens, Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.
We think we have the best Teas and
Coffees for the money ever brought to Hol-
land.
Will Botstord & Go.
Will Botsford. Henry Van der Lei
____
s •"K*' -







Declares Dr. Waelzhold in
Article on “Huslc and
Nerves/'
Express Messenger Lane Was Killed
by Charles Ferrell, Who Lacked
Funds for Wedding.
Chlorosis. Neurosis sad Other Ner-
vous Disorders From Which So
Many Girls Suffer said to
be {the Uesult of ••Ham-
mering the Keyboard."
MURDERER CAPTURED ADD CONFESSES.
For (he Week EoSInft Ang. 10.
Seattle (Wash.) will have a world's fair
In 1904.
William Stcinlti. the noted cheas player,
died In New York Monday.
Hawaii has closed Its last school for
teaching the native language.
European governments are planning for
the suppression of anarchists.
The first session of the Flfty'Slxth con-
gress appropriated 1710.450.868.88.
8t. Louis union street car men have
formed a street railway company.
Since March 14 there has been a gain of
Docs the
Baby Thrive:
If not, something must be
; wrong with its food. If the'
Is the British Medicrl Journal it dis-
ctuaed Dr. Waekbold'a article on
'Music ami Nerves," in which hr
daitns that the alarming increase ib
nervous disorden in young girls is due
to the "dfadly custom" of hammering
tb$ key beard.
Whether or not the cause ia due to
He Was Foand at the Home af Ills
Sweetheart in Colambna, G.-Waa
to Have Soon Been Married— Gave
mother's milk doesn't nour* !
- ish it, she needs SCOTTS
niauo lessons may remain a question,
but there is no denvino the fact that>u y g
there is an enormous increase of nerv
ons diseases among young girls at the
critical age of twelve to Sixteen, wbea
170,000,000 In bank-note circulation. ** —  «*wti
Several persona were killed and 40 Injured ' 1 EMULSION. It SUDDlieS the '
by the wrecking of a train at Iowa, La. ' 1 . . r f i • j e '
-- ----- ------------------- Edward E. Duryca, the millionaire atarch <i ̂ ItmCntS Of fht rCQUircd lOr ,
Stolea Money to HU Fiancee— ̂ast manufacturer, died auddenly at Uleu Cove, , , {fo baby. * If Baby Is IK>t '
I The Klondike gold output this year will | | HOUrbhcd by Its AftiRdll- - amount to 820,000, 0u0, against 115.000,000 last tt ^ ./
Columbus, O., Aug. 13.— Charles K.H. year f 1000, then It
Ferrell, a former employe of the Ad- • enroU manTmo , Bludent* from Uncle Sams new posses-
ams Express company, was arrested elons.
Sunday afternoon in this city, and has The Dakota elevator was burned at Buf-
they are fust crossing th« "threshold of
womanhood. Their nervons systems are
put to a sevew strain by excessive study
at school, prfttice of music and anxiety
of examinations. It ia during this try-
ing time that girls become pale, weak
and nervous, and suffer the results o(
irregularities of the delicate feminineorgans. " •
I As a restorative for psle, weak girls,
and women suffering with the ills
peculiar to their sex, there is no treat-
ment to be compared with Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Nerve and Blood Pills, the great
private prescription of Dr. A. W. Chase,
whose portrait and signature is on every
box of the genuine.
Dr. A. W. Chase’* Nerve and Blood
Pills restore and revitalise the wasted
blood and nerve cells, bring back the
color to the cheeks and Jhe roundness to
the form. 50 centa a box, at all dealers,
or Dr. A. W. Chase Med. Co., Buffalo,
N. V.
V --- — " J » V« V I V » V wi n a truiiitu «V XJUi”
confessed to the killing of MeBsenger ̂ alo» entailing a loan approximatlnf
Charles Lane and the robbery of the ,600 00l,
train which arrived in this city at mid- • Fltaslmmons and Sharkey will fight for
night Friday. One thousand dollars * purae of 828.000 at Coney Island, N. Y.,
of the money which he had stolen was , A^fU81 ̂  .recovered ^ ' I H°mer and Walter Blttle and Will Lanier' were killed at Monrot Prairie, Miss., In a
A Prospective Bridegroom. * street fight.
Ferrell was to have been married "T marTled ‘i *U
Thursday „„t Lillian Ctlow ‘ " br,'“‘"'8 PreV'“U‘ 8Un'
the beautiful young daughter of Pat- I William Bateman Leeds gave his bride
rick Costlow, an engineer on the Penn- ,n Cleveland, O., presents to the value ofnn- . ..... ....... . ... ....... - — ----- —
sylvania lines. He had been discharged ( over ,600-000'
Wanted— Hooeat man or woman to
travel for large house; salary $05
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; Inclose self ad-
dressed atamped envelope. Manager,
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
4fr20w.
had not since been able to secure em-
ployment. He confessed that the mo-
tive of the robbery was to secure money,
of which he felt in great need on ac-
count of hia approaching marriage.
The money recovered he had given to
Mist Costlow to keep for him, saying
that it was money, he had saved from
his earnings. He was at the home of
Jack Betts, a negro, was lynched at
Corinth, Miss;, for assaulting a ten-year-
old white girl.
The Madrid cabinet has approved the ex-
tradition convention between Spain and the
United States.
An epidemic of smallpox Is reported
among the Turtle mountain Indians In
North Dakota.
The total number of awards made to ex-
hibitors from all countries at the Paris ex-, “ — ---- ---- i mouors i n i
his affianced and in her company when ' position Is 42,790.
placed under arrest. When taken into I The Illinois steel works made a record for
custody he assumed a nonchalant de- H Payro11- disbursing 8218,000 In wages to
meaner, but when he found that he- n'en in Chlcag0-
could i^o longer deceive the officers, he
flOO.
Dr. E. Detchon’i loti liiretie
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incoDtenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and yodng alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1 . 00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
To Core i Cold in One Day
, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund
If they fail to cure. E.
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Ar. Graod Rapids ...
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Grand Haven .........
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10*jo ifm f*^ Altaian leaves from east Y j)
•Dally. Oth-.r trains weeks days only.
J^ENNYROYAL PILLS
Take other. tfaagefrooe eahetl-
or send 4c. in
Malala and
4 i—lteHoae. Bur of your Druggist,
In sumps for Particular*. Teed-*•* *  ** Belief ftur Ladle*," <n Utter,
£7 return Hall. le.M* Testimonials. Bold by all
"WSU CHIOHSBTBR CHEMICAL OO.
Intftena Swa^rv, PH1LA., PA.
Piles! Piles!
Dr . WllUan.i’ Indian PI .a Ointment will enn
bUnd. bleeding, oleerated and Itching piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, aUays be itching at onee.
made a full confession. After his state-
ment had been taken by Chief of Police
Tyler and he was led to a cell in the
police station, he was in a state of nerv-
ous collapse, and orders were given
that he be watched closely to prevent
him doing himself bodily injury. His
age is 22.
Money Recovered.
As soon as it w as learned that Ferrell
had given the money to his sweetheart
Inspector Barron went to the house and
secured it. The young lady was utter-
ly prostrated by the disclosures. She
had not suspected Ferrell of wrong-
doing for an instant, and the news was
a terrible shock to her and her par-
ents, who had regarded Ferrell as a
model young man. The young lady had
never doubted his story that the money
which he placed in her keeping had
been earned and saved by him as he
stated. It is believed that all the cash
taken by Ferrell, except about $150
whieft hehad spent, has been recovered.
The amount in the hands of the police
is $1,063.31.
FEARS TO YIELD.
Affwlnaldo Dares Hof Take Advantage
•f Amnesty Offer Because of a
Gnerrllla Order.
Washington, Aug. 14. — Copies of Ma-
nila papers received at the war de-
partment contain a letter purporting
to be from a personal friend of Agui-
naldo which states that the Filipino
chief does not take advantage of the
amnesty proclamation because some
time ago he gave orders to his follow-
ers to break up in guerrilla bands.
The amnesty orders excepts those
who violated the laws of war and it
states that Aguinaldo fears that he
The son of William J. Bryan was saved
from death by Qen. Wheeler In the Pullman
building in Chicago.
Blanche Fearing, of Chicago, the only
blind woman lawyer In America, died at
Eureka Springs, Ark.
A Dowle votary was thrown Into the pub-
lic fountain by angry cltlxens at Mansfield,
O., and nearly drowned.
John J. Mooney, of Kenosha, Wis., left
8100.000 to grandchildren, and directed that
he be burled In a 825 coffin.
S. C. Relghard, aged 58. killed his wife,
aged 26, In Toledo. O., and then killed him-
self. Jealousy was the cause.
An Indianapolis. Ind., the first day's ses-
sion of the national party convention was
devoted entirely to addresses.
James llappe, a veteran of three wars,
started on a bicycle trip from Marinette,
Wis., to Chicago and New York.
Gov. Charles H. Allen, of Porto Rico,
sailed from Charleston navy yard for San
Juan on the gunboat Mayflower.
MaJ. Frederick E. Prime, during the civil
war chief engineer in Grant's Mississippi
campaign, died at Litchfield, Conn.
Fire at Atlanta, HI., destroyed the livery
barn of John Longnecker and 20 horses
were cremated, one valued at 82.500.
The revenue cutter Gresham prevented a
Portuguese bark from going on the rocks
near Newport, saving over 100 lives.
English papers commenting on the bond
Issue say New York is destined to be the
greatest money market In the world.
Prof. James E. Keeler, the eminent as-
tronomer, director of the Lick observatory,
died In San Francisco, aged 43 years.
Henry J. O'Neill, the "barley king." of
Chicago; flies a petition In bankruptcy,
scheduling debts of 8500,000 and assets of
85,000.
Mrs. U. S. Grant cannot attend the grand
army encampment owing to advanced age
and the nervous strain Incident to the
event.
Miss Benedette Brady, of St. Louis, while
en route to San Antonio, was robbed of 85.-
000 worth of diamonds on the train near
Paris, Tex.
According to the secretary of agriculture,
there will be dollar wheat this year. Farm-
ers are advised to feed corn to stock, us
meat will be high.
; food, then it requires
Scott's Emulsion
Half a teaspoonful three ]
1 ’ or four times a day in its !
bottle will have the desired
] ; effect. It seems to have a ;
! ! maffical effect upon babies !
and children. A fifty-cent
bottle will prove the truth |
of our statements.
Should bo token In oummor no 1
well no winter.
' 1 $oc. and (t.oo, all druggists. 1




ons, increaseomissions, ______. ; — _ or and banish
of menstruation.” They are 44 LIFE SAVERS" to
womanhood, aiding development of organa and bod
- 81* I • - —  - - — — WAW WiUUUf VUHA
Vut fale I.y ,1. 0. Doeaburg. We have a complete line of Mnnyona Remedies
p*par°,ld ,)yC8’Cha,u<',h,Sk,n8’and *11 Patcmt Medlclncu advertised Id thli
The “HollandlCity News” and “The Michi-
gan Farmer” both papers for $1.50ayear.
Farm Fioalo
Stiry «f $ 8Uve.
0 To be bound band and foot for year*
by the chain* of tfiteafe It* the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mibb., say*: "My wife
has been so helpless for five vears that
she could not turn over In bed alone.
After using two bottles of Eectrlc
Bitters she Is wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work " This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quickly cures nervgusness, sleepless-
ness, melancholy, headache', backache
fainting and dlzzj spells. It Is a god-
send to weak, sickly, run-down people.
Cure guaranteed. Only 50 cents at
Heber Walsh, Holland and Van Brce
& Son, Zeeland.
A well deserved success Is that of
the Wolverine Soap Co, Portland,
Mich., In selling their lollet and laun-
dry snaps through canvashing agents.
They pay$3adav. and anyone desiring
the agency should write them.
To Core U (iri|ip6 inlTwo Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box
That Throbbing Headache-
Would quickly leave you, If vou
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
Thousands bf sufferers have proved
their matchless nrerlt for sick and
Nervous Headaches. They make
pure blood and build up your health.
Only 25 cents. Money hack If not,
cured Sold hy Heber Wa sb. Hol-











Train will leave Holland at 11:10 a.
,ro. Ha»e $4.00 ro Petoskev a 'd Tra-
, verse C'tv via Pere Marquette through
I or via Grand Raolds. Howard Citv
ftUQ. 22
Half Fare on Railroads
* .
health mmmH
, The great remedy for nervous prostration and all
organa of alther sox, such as Nervous Pros
of ths
or Loot
 (Uncases.. — — — htratlon. Falling JH
AFTB USIN6.
For sale by J. O. Doeaburg. We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med




GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Koeter.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buyi'aoyvhere else.





was on her face when she wag
fitted with a pair of our stylish
' ibli ‘and com for table aboee. We will
be glad to show you our baod-
^ some stock of ladles and gentle*
,-^V meu’* “treet and dress ahoes,
i .
which for fine materials and
nicety of finish cannot be equal- ™
ed. All sizes and atyles at low- [4)
eat price*.
S. SPRIETSMA,
20 W. Eighth SL 
tlXXXXIO
•sHsasBsasasBBdsasasasasHsasaF^SHsasasasBsasasai
Nine persons in the vicinity of New York ' ,,r ) '/! p™/1 j toward Citv
 met violent deaths In a terrific storm which uc G- H- * !• Ity Hate to Mackinac
| 'r Z to
amnesty proclamation. Ihe latter is dren were fatally poisoned at Poplar
dated at Biac-No-Bato, which is said Bluff. Mo., by eating Ice cream flavored
‘ with a crude extract.
The sailing vessel Malda crashed Into
rocks at Sault 8te. Marie, and sinking,
completely blocked St. Mary's river chan-
nel, tying up all shipping.
good to return antil Sept. 22 loclu




Tickets will be sold August 25tb to
29th. good to return until August 31st
to be the present provisional head-
quarters of Aguinaldo. It states,
however, that Aguinaldo never stays
more than one night in a place and
only a few hours in any one location.
He allow, no one to come near him, Fregheen. John'DargV'and'a flyman were 1 ’,l!b J" CW'MO.
except hm most intimate persona^ thrown into the river and drowned. i Kates one cent per mile from all sta-friends. | The third annual encampment on the old Ask agents for full nurticii-
Manila, Aug. 15.— Reports from the Blackhawk battle grounds on Battle is- larf'-
Visavns islands show that there- hnw m,n(1, noar v,ctor>'- 'Vl8 - opened Sunday,visayaa iwanns snow that there has Th(, grounds are quite historical, It being
there that so many whites were killed by
the redskins in the Blackhawk war.
...... ,, , —w .. icuui ii (iuoh XI UgUS oi u
M^rnnhis Ten'r, a "T atKi wil1 ̂ extended to Sept. 30th If
Memphis, Tenn.. William Brown. R- deposited with agent in Chicago.
been increased activity among the in-
surgents there during the last six
weeks. The American losses in the
island of Panay last month were




New York. Aug. 15.
LIVESTOCK-Steers ........ 81 75 «i G 00
Hogs ....................... 5 60 5 85
Sheep ...................... 3 00 4/ 4 75- ------- - , ...... u w tfl •» .0
Milwaukee, Aug. il,— A Journal report 12 § 4 f
•om Janesville. is., savs the Janos- wheat— No
DETROIT
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS EN-
CAMPMENT.
Tickets will be sold August 25th to
28th. good to return until Sept, oth,
and will he extended to Sept 14th If
deposited with agent at Detroit. Rate
one way fare fur round trip. Ask
agents for full particulars. 31-2w
fr Janesville, Wis., says the e* WHEAT-No. 2 Red.*:::::::: 7^, ifi* stock ^ ?o\)'
vi|.e:Mi,waukee pa..euger ,raInonthe coSW™ ::::::::::
MM iuuiiub iiayp no iooiug ODM.
aata m a poultice, giTM icitant relief. Dr. Wll-
am b ludian Pile Ointment taprop&red only for
Pitas and Itching on the private pane, and noth-
tog eta*. . Every box ia guaranteed. Sold bj
dru ggli to. sent ov mall, for81.00per box. WH-
Itanae M fgCo., Propr*«, Olaveland, O.
Roldan a guarantee by J. O. Doeaborg, Hoi-
NERVITA PILLS




Restore ita i Uit lpr aid Maahood










Milwaukee road while pulling out of ^ SyrtembeV:.'."'.’
iw ^ day . aft"no^c°1,id^ Bu^R^reamcry'.v:::::: rK
with a switch engine. Burt Schlatter, Factory ......... . ......... u tfj
engineer, of Janesville, and Gus. A. Eaa88E ...................... '
Bondrath, fireman, both on the passen- . " ... ...... CHP'AGO 11 '
ger train, were killed. CATTLE— steers .  ....... $4 so «j 5 90
 - - - j Texae . ............. . ...... 4 25 4,5 00
Took Potooa Together. 1 8tocker» ................... 2 75 rf, 3 85
Feeders .................... 4 00 fi t GO
Boy’s and children’s suits. Large
Call at
.. j iv AVUl^CIS dllU UliU OUt flll d
;i:% bout II.
jo I FoR SALE— House aod lot. 215
jl-i* West Twelfth street. Price $1,400.
Apply at News office.
Clinton,. Mo„ Aug. i4. ~ Fanner IX”:™:: ::::::::::: {IS
Jones and Bonnie Turner, two young HOGS-lJght ... .............. s 27V4® 5 35
people living near Coal, about 12 miles B H EElf h !!!n * . . . 5 so % 4 S
eaat of Clinton, took poison and died BUTTER-Crcamcrles ...... 20
because they were too poor to marry. KGG S' .7” . '. . ’. , IJu
wiring thaf°they ̂ tri™^ the 'ltd'll
same grave. The request was re- RIBS-S^ptember ............ G 95irftrdMl ̂ quest, was re- aRAIN-Wheut. AugUBt ..... 74ff0™60- , Corn. August .............. 38- Oats, August .............. 21
fllslera Drowned. ! Rye. No. 2 .................. 4*^
Necedah, Wis., Aug. l4.-«adie and Bar,ey’ 25 ®
II Helped Win Battles.
Twentv-nloe officers and men wrote
from the Front to say that for
Scratches, Bruises, Cuts, Wounds,
Sure feet and Stiff Joints, Bucklen’s
Arpica Salve is the best In the world.
Same for Burns, Skin Eruptions and
Piles. 25 cents a box Cure guaran-
teed. Sold by Heber Wal«b, Holland
and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
KANSAS cnx
GRAIN- Wheat. September | 64T4<
Corn, September .......... 3<Y
Oato. No. 2 White .......... 22
Rye, No. 2 ........... . ..... 47
BT. LOUIS.
T tvu«. r - 'a , , , --- - “““ MILWAUKEE.
Llkoy Lai)lt, aged nine and four years, GRAIN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor n 8 76
were drowned in the river here Mon- Gate, No. 2 White .......... 25
day. They were playing on a raft and Barley .Vo.' 2'. r.:*.:::::::: so
fell off in the water, four feet deep.
Traceffr la Iowa.
Preston, la., Aug. lO.-Mrs. Mary
E. Scales, recently out' of an asylum. oa.^o D
killed her two-year-old daughter and fl!!!?. V ‘ ‘ ’ Hto
heraelf with poiaon at her home here. HOG»-P*ckers '.‘.V’.'.‘.’.‘.'.,.‘.'.': 5 06 © 5 20
' - - — 1 Butchers' ................. 5 JO A 5 85
r'fr <. Hao«e4. SHEEP-Natlve Muttons.... 4 25 0 4 60
Tallahassee, Fla., Aug. 11.— Will OMAHA.
Wright (colored) was hanged for the
murder of John Smith (colored) in Oc- Stockera and Feeders 3 00 ti lw
tober, 1897. 4 .......... .. J®




8 to 10*. m. 1 to3 p.m,
7 to8 p. m.
[iNiEiilltfi ILK., 41 E. CISITl 8T.
Citizens Phore 208.
DiMMM o! the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
sapeclalty.
eeaea
$ 4- $ 4
---- Dealers iu. . . .
Furnitdre^Carpets!
Bargains iu LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chalrb. Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Far lor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
M'apes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RlNCK &L CO.f HOLLAND.
p crp c,v qp p ^ q?^. £5
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TtlEKF.MA u .1 A iiorney a 1 !.«« . oollce- TJILIEkfAN. J . Whboh and Carriage Manu-V tloii- piomDlly aUonded.io. UUice over T factory urul Bluckemltk and Repair Shop.
First Kluti; Hank.
T}OST J. C.. Attorney and ('ounce I lor at
XT Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Post’s Block.
I Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River
- 1 street.
M
gUNTLgY. A , .Practical Machinist, Jiill
md Engine licpalr- « specialty. Shop
cBRJDE. P. II.. Attorney.' Real Estate | on Seventh struct, near River,
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks. Meat Markets.
I
IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and ; T|E KKAKER & DE K08TER, Dealers In
Savings Dep't. I. Gappon, President. G. j JLI all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Mar-
. Moktua, Cashier. iCupltul Stock f 50.000. 1 ket on River street.
tJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com- TfTILL VAN DEB VEERE. Dealer In all
DL merclal and Savinas Dep't. I). B._K. Van , W kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
Rnalte. Pres. C. Ver Sebnre, Cash. Capital on Eighth street.
Stock 150 00. - -
Dry Goods and Groceries. Painters.
B
EH
OOT* KRAMER Dealers In Drv Goods.
Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
ghtb street.
TTA5 PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Deal
V In Dry Goods. Groceries, Grookery.Ha





E MAAT. B„ HouHe, 6(gn and Carrlace
^Painting : plain and ornamental paper




welfth street. Office at Drug Store, Eighth
street
TVOESBCRG. J. 0., ’Dealer to Drugs and
U Medicines, Palnte and Oils, Toil** Artl-
cles^Im ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
NEWS-Joh Printins.TIT A LB H. HEBER. Druggist and Pharma-W etat; a full stock of goodsYtertainlng to
thehualnee*. Citv Drue Store. Etahth stoeet.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.” !
 .
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Avg. 17, 1900.

















For Secretary of State,— FRED W.
WABNEE, of Oakland.
For State Treasurer— DANIEL Mo-
COY, of Kent.
For Auditor • General.— PERRY F.
POWERS, of Wexford.
For Commleeloner of State Land Office
-E. A. WILDEY, of Van Buren.
For Attorney-General— HORACE M.
OREN.of Cbljpewa.
For Superintendent of Pu hi !•* Instruc-
tion- DELOS FALL, of Calboun.
For Member of State Board of Educa
tion— JAMES H. THOMPSON, of
Osceola.
Legislative Ticket
Vor BcpreMDUtlre. Flrrt Dlrtrld-
LUKE LUGERS.
Vjt BfpnmnUtir*, Smand Dtotrlct-
ROBERTALWARD.
County Ticket.
tor iodf* of Probote— J. V. B. GOODRICH.
Vor Sterlff— B. J.DYKHi’is.
For Ctert— C. K.BOYT.
or Eogtoter— P. BBUBSE.
Fbr TroMurer— P. J. FOX. __
fur Protoeutlng Attorney- P. H. McBRIDE.
For Circntt Court Co«nmlmioner*-C. K. SOULE,
O. B. KOLLKN.
Fbr Oorowww— T. KIEL, 0. E. YATES.
For Surreyor— E. B. PECK.
Furniture Manufacturing Bust*
ness Increases Under Re-
publican Administra-
tion.
Wltbln the past fee days the Grand
Bapidi papers have devoted consider-
able space to a discussion of tbe fur-
nl^ure tadustry in tbls part of Michi-
gan. Aa a result of this discussion
tbe fact la established that tbls
branch of busli essbas^htwn a dtclri
ed increase since lb96, thus proving
tbe republican contention that times
have been prosperous under MiKIn-
ley’s administration.
One of tbe strongest arguments was
advanced by C. Van Loo, secretary of
tbe Zeeland Furniture company, in a
letter published Wfdnetdayin the
Grand Rapids Herald. In Ibis letter
he lays;
“We manufacture cheap and me-
dium bedroom suites, tittehetfida ai d
chiffoniers, and have been In tbe bust
ness since July. 1890, sod found the
' years 1893 to 1897 “bird sledding” in
deed. Since then matters have Im
proved and we hope tbe Dlngley tariff
and tbe gold standard and a patriotic
national policy may continue aathe
sure basis of future prosperity. We
have employed men and boys, paid
wages, sustained losses and put out
goods aa follows:Hands Bad aect
employed. Wa^eagg Output C. Loaaea.
ISM ........ « I17.7M.04 SM.BW.S2 13,408.71
IMS ........ SO 3MS3.MG 124,ttW.23 1,276.01
1M8 (tlx
month*. M 7,864.63 48,466.80 1,704.00
1800 (MX
rnootbe. tl 14,410.73 75,387.76 166 00
Permit us to add that during tbe
Cleveland administration we were
compelled to lower wages, but July 1.
1899, we raised wages 10 per cent aoc
on tbe total amount earned by each
hand employed from July 1 1899, to
January 1 1900, we paid a dividend of
10 per cent.”
locat prestige^ more so tban to tbe
otber veterans that were scattered In
other regiments.
Tbe coupan), when mustered Into
U. S. service was 83 strong and bad
been recruited largely in Ottawa
county. Allegan county at this time
being In another congressional dis-
trict accounts for tbe absence of
names from tbe townships south of
us. Considering the exigencies of ac-
tive campaigning during the three
years of its service and the long lapse
of time since, It is remarkable to note
tbe long list of survivors. From
the following loster, which con-
tains tbe membership of tbe com-
pany when It was mustered Into U.
S. service Sept. 22, 1862, and which
does not include tbe names of those
that Joined afterwards, It will be
seen that there are 51 survivors, tbe
largest number of whom still reside In
tbls locality.
Dead.
R. Andrews, B. Adams, G. W. Allen,
F. Van den Belt, O. Boot, J Brouwer,
W. Blom, I. Crofoot, Wm. E.Dowd,
C. Deo Herder, H. Donker, F. Dever-
aux, P. Ellen, M. Horllngs, S. S. Ham-
moo, A. Jonkbeer, M. Jansen, W. G.
Ledeboer, J. Kreger, Wm. McFall,
A. Rot, L. P. Seeley, J. Sleketee, R.
Thomson, J. Thomson, C. Van Dam,
W. Van Appledooro, W. Van Putten,
P. Verschure, G. Vinlng, G. Wessc-
llnk, F. Wolters.
Living.
J. Albers, J. Abrams, M. Blom, H.
Barendrecht, A. Brouwer, J. Crow-
loot, C. Cbrlstlanse, P. DeFeyter, M
De Boe, P. De Vries. R. DeVries, U.
DeVri$s, G. De Kruif, K. Dykbuis,
J. O. Doesburg, J. D. Everbard, W
Frick, J. Grooteobuis, T. Hauer, J.
Buizenga, J. Hoadley, D. C. Huff, C.
Cambout, J. Kramer, A. Kooing, J.
Naber, J. P. Oggel, A. Felton, N. W.
Ogden, J. Plteo, C. F. Post, T. Revel,
l. Reenders, J. Sherman, H. Ter
Slegte, A. Van Malsem, M. Van de
oyster, J. Verplaoke, R. Veen, J.
Veen, A. Verhage, H. |Van Dyk, P.
Veoeklasen, D. B. K. Van Raalte,
B. Van Raalte, G. Van Schelven, M
Van Regeomorter, P. Van Leeuwen,
J. Van Lente, J. A. Wilterdiok, W.
Wakker.
Thirty- Eighth Anniversary
was about 40 feet deep at that place
la efforts to find her were of no aval*.
Tbe crew of tbe sloo$ Siren, which
was anchored near shouted “mao ctaeh
board” and told Mr. Trip. onglneeLOf
the electric light plant, to blo% tbe
danger signal. He did ao and soon
tbe Gladys, a number of small boats
and tbe life saving crew were on tbe
scene.
Tbe life savers began dragging with
grappling hooka at once and kept up
the search until 1:30 Vbiock When
they brought the body to tbe abVface.
t was taken to the pkrk dock and
kept there until morning when It was
brought to Hdlland .hyu Undertaker
Nlbbellok, after Coroner uYates bad
Investigated tbe matteraoff concluded
that ao Inquest was pot ttecessary* *
Miss Patterson’s two Btatersiftilu*-
tloeand Mary, were an ibe resortvone
of them being emjfloycd at Ottawa
leach and tbe otbar at tbe tPark.r
Oneof the alateM' bad been out rotr
ng with the anglOMri iaf otbe Tbetes
during tbe evening but she badue^
turned borne before the drowning oc-
Tbe dingey waai craolry bb>at!iod
It Is thought i&l^MlBK Patteraob
stepped on tbe side and caused' It ‘to
capsize. Some '* WivJ rtfmjm1 Were
afloat to tbe effect/ that the captain
was aboard the rqw boat when tbelac-
cldent occured tod that bis npgllgtnce
was the canse of it, but ibe above
version of tbe affair as told by the Cap-
tain is geneially accepted 'as tbe
truth. . .. ,i . V
Miss Patterson’s home is In ̂ Tru-
faot, Montcalm ^o., Mich., and tbe
body was sept there . yesterday after-
noon for burial.
Wedneaday la The Day.
Tbe fact that it was tbirty-elgbt
years ago on last Tuesday, August 14.
that Company 1, of tbe 2.r>tb Michigan
Infantry was enlisted, was duly re
membered by tbe surviviog veterans
of that organization.
Tbe enlistment of Company 1 con
etituted a blgb water -mark in tbe
patriotism of the people of tbe town-
ships of Holland ar.dl Zeeland during
tbe dark days of thmClvil War. True,
tbe then young Holland Colony was
already duly represented in many of
tbe otber infantry and cavalry regi-
ments that bad left tbe statr, and
“tbe boys” that were enrolled In
Company I were only following in tbe
footsteps of those already at tbe front
lo defense of the Union, hence from
tbe standpoint of duty and devotion
to country there Is no room for dis-
crimination. But tbe two calls for
800, 0C0 volunteers each by President
Lincoln, tbe great Imperialist (?) of
)Mi day and generation, bad made tbe
quota for tbe two townships named
large enough to warrant a company
organization, with a decided local
Identity as such. It Is tbls, as well
as tbe fact that moetof fbe boys at
tbs close of -tbeiwsr returned to tbelr
old borne, and that so many have con-
tinned U reside in Holland and im-
Mediate vicinity, that gave to
tbt survivors of.Oonpan? I a sort of
Next Wednesday is tbe day set
apart by tbe citizens of Hollsnd fat
tbe eLtertsinment of tbeir guests
from tbe surrounding country. Tbe
celebration^ that will take place is
called the Farmers Picnic and all
residents of Ottawa and Allegan
counties whether they live In tbs city
or country are Invited to b£ present
and take part in tbe festivities of tbe
day.
Tbe foreo* oo will be devoted to tbe
meeting and welcoming! of Incomlig
guests. Alan early hour bauds will
begin discoursing sweet music and
they will not stop until tbe last guest
departs at night. About ten o'clock a
minstrel entertainment and band
concert will be given. This will be
followed by ao address of welcome by
Hon. Milo D. Campbell, tbe orator of
tbe day.
Promptly at twelve a midday picnic
will be given in Centennial Park
Tables will be prepared and seats pro-
vided for hundreds of people. Tbe
guests will be furnished lemonade and
coffee free of cost by tbe committee
in charge.
Tbe program of sports and athletic
contests will begin at 2 o'clock. Most
of tbe events will take place on Eighth
and River streets.
Among tbe sports will be a tug
war contest, running broad jump,
bop stepand jump, potato race, climb-
ing greased pole, bicycle races of al
kinds and for sll distances, sack race
fool races for boys, for gills, for fat
men and lean men, wheelbarrow race
(blindfolded), pie eating contest, dive
In syrup and flour for free silver slid
log down tbe toboggen and other
sports planned by tbe committee.
There will not be a doll moment the
entire day.
. Wofia.: 6! •.-.iO'! ...
Death of Mrs. O. McCanee
ECONOMY WITHOUT PAY.
4 Dealer. Give* Reaaoai for the Dif-
, ..fereaee^ In the Manner of
Paeklaar Good*.
Iti “poods la large package* like, for
^juiUnce, tomatoes in gallon cana,”
said' the canned goods man, according
to the New York Sun, ‘‘are sometimes
Orated, this being done for the sake
of economy, the orate costing less
than a box. But canned goods in
smaller packages, of which the num-
ber of cans put tip is enormous, are
commonly shipped in boxes. The rea-
son for thW is very, simple.
“The big cans are likely to have only
a strip or a band label, the rest of
the brokcl fefcp&nSe of tin being left'
uncovekMdlmlt isn’t necessary to put
this package up in fancy style, for it
is nq^.tq.-bfc, displayed anywhere.
Tbeaf goods are sold to hotels and
rttUdVg,hts and other large users.
The stewed or other purchaser
knows the goods perfectly by the la-
bel, whichfis to him an unmistakable
brand;i hBiMonldu’t care a bit if the
label was scratched or marred, as it
might be by coming in contact with
something through1 the open space in
the ctate. ‘ What he wants is the
good*.
“On the ’other hand, the small cans
are completely covered with a hand-
some label, which helps to make the
goods salable. These cans are dis-
played on tKe shelves and on coun-
ters and U ia important, of course,
that these should be in perfect or-
der ns to labels. The cans must not
be dented in. One bod-looking can
might mar a whole display, besides
not selling so well itself. So the small
cans are Shipped in boxes for their
protection, which is of more impor-
tance with these goods than the sav-
ing that might be effected by crat-
ing them.”; . . ,  , f ^




EVERYONE COME-EVERYONE. HAVE A GOOD
TIME.
While attending the Picnic make our store your head-
quarters. Leaveyour lunches and packages at our store
and call for them when you need them. This will save you
carrying them around.
l>armg the week weioffer:
Men's heavy working shirts. ...... .. ...f... 26c
2 Dot. Btal.rt WaisU to close.. ......... .. . ..... i . . 1 6c
Standard Calicos for. ....... ............. 6c
Good Cheeked Toweling .......... 2c
5 Bars good Laundry Soap for ..... .................. 10c
Children’s Fast Black Hose ....... 1 ..................... 6c
Standard Apron Gingham for ......................... 4ic
Mrs. Rozella MgCaoce, wif. of 0.
IcCanee, died Saturday moral n_
August 11 at her home
Eighth street, y Dualb - wMuffim to
cancer of tbe stomach and deceased
was confined to her bed for fttteen
weeks preceed log her death. c , y
Mrs. McCaoce was born in Chatham
Ohio, October 27, 1844. She resided
lo Holland the past 18 years and was
numbered among tbe most highly
respected residents of this city. She
was beloved by a large circle of friend*
by whom her death U keenly felt,
Besides her husband, she leaves one
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Muller, of Hol-
land, and one son, Alvin D McCance
of Muskegon, to mourn the loss of a
kind and loving wife and mother.
Tbe funeral services werobeltibMua-
day afternoon at tbe boose, llet\ J.
T. Bergen and Rev. Adam Clarke. of-
ficiating. A quartette, composed of
Martin Dykemi, .Jame&tPflce, Mrs. J.
C. Calhoun and Miss Lalla McKay
rendered tbe foHosring selection*:
•One Sweetly Solemn Thought,"
“Asleep lo Jesus,” “Jesus .Lover of
my Soul,” “Nearer my God to Tbee.’
Drowned in Macatawa Bay.
Tbe fourth fatal accident of tie re-
sort season occurred last Wednesday
night at Macatawa Park. Miss Ca-
therine R. Patterson, a young lady 21
years old, who was employed in the
family of Robert Irwin at tbelr cot-
tage in tbe Park, was drowned by the
capsizing of a row boat.
Miss Patterson and Captain Larsen,
of the naptha launch Tbetes, of Chi-
cago, were out rowing In the evening
tn thejdlngey belonging to the Tbetes.
About 11:30 o’clock they started for
home and rowed <to tbe yacht, which
was anchored near Macatawa dock, so
that tbe captain could get his cUt be-
fore going boose with tbe young lady.
Captain Larsen fastened tbe painter
of the dingey to the yacht and stepped
aboard to get hi v coat. As be did so
Miss Pattersootsald she was going* to
row arouno while she was waiting for
him. Tbe captalo.weot to tbe cabin
and was about ready to return to tbe
deck when he heart) a screanl and a
splash, tie rushed to tbe rail and saw
that the small boat, was capsized and
MIse Patterson was misting. He
•prang gver the trail and dove ia
eearcb of the girl; but aa tbi water
As the Republican county conven
tloo approaches, political matters are
engross! og more attention and i num-
ber of new development# have -taken
place with more promised for the next
two days. Tbe latest change fn tbe
altuation is the annonoceu&Bt of w
boom for Frank W. Wilson for tbe
nomination for state senator. This
Is said to be the result of several con-
ferences by prominent business men
and well known' Republicans' who
have prevailed on Mr. Wllaftoto as-
sent to become a receptive candidate
Tbe cbaocea are that having gone
that far. he will be an active Candi-
date. with bla friends doing all they
can to Dominate him. Mr. Wilson is
at present one of tbe circuit court
commissioners, and it has been rather
taken for granted that be fchuld be
renominated for that office without
opposition. He la one of tbe younger
attorneys of tbe city apd is well known
to tbe professional and business men
of the county. He has been ictlve In
politics and was a delegate to tbe late
state convention. What «ffert Mr
Wilson’s candidacy wll) have on the
fortunes of W. D. Kelly and S. A. Al
drlch, who up to tbls time Wfre tbe
only other candidates, remains to be
seen.— Muskeaoo Chronicle. Since
the publication of tbe above Mr.
Wilson has come out in a card in tbe
Chronicle in which be states that be
is not a candidate for state senator.
low a Sehcminff Hoaiewlfe Saved
Maaer While Her Haehaad
. Waa At»*ent.
There is really no use of having a
man about the house. At least that is
the opinion of many members of the
fair sex. There is a Detroit woman and
her cook, however, who have learned
the fallacy of such an idea, saya the
Free Press.
The other day the head of the house-
hold was suddenly called away from
town. When he was gone his wife de-
cided to look after the barn herself
and put the money thus saved into a
beautiful summer dress that she did
not need. That evening it rained, and
she trapped to the stables in a niachin-
tbsh that she tossed, on the nearest
part of the nearest horse, in lieu of
a convenient peg. and was immediately
kicked a dozen feet in a straight line.
The cook run out and displayed her
presence of mind by turning the hose
on her mistress and playing it on her
until she hud to revive in order not to
When it came to putting hay down
into the mangers the cook fell head-
foremost into the funnel-shaped chute
made for this- purpose, and most of her
blood had gravitated, to her brain be-
fore the people in the block— two po-
licemen, a contractor and a veterinary
surgeon— hpd rescued her. She is
in bed under medical care, the wife is
being treated for general contusion of
the body, and the returned coachman is
under extra pay to assure the husband
that everything went off nicely.
FREE
On next Friday, Aug. 24 all those who call at our
store we will present free of cost, a copy of tbe lastest
campaign tong on McKinley or Bryan. This music retails
in the music stores for 25c, but If you caH on the above
date you get a copy free. We do this In order to get you





favor of tbe plalotlff, Schmidt and
against the defendant, Wilbert.
Tbe next case for trial was called a
little before 11 Wednesday forenoon.
It is No. 10, on tbe issue of fact Jury
cases of tbe present term. It Is en-
titled, John Hoek, plaintiff, vs. Henry
De Kruif; a suit fora breach of war-
ranty ib tbe sale of a bay press Id
1899. . Cbarlee 0. Smedley, of Grand
Rapids, represents tbe plaintiff, and
Attorney Kollen, of Holland, and W.




ROM. PHILIP VADCBAM. CIRCUIT JCDOB.
Id tbe case of Bymold va Mersmao
tbe Jury brought in a verdict of "no
cause of action.” ,
In the matter of the People vs. Cor-
nelius Van Zanteo, Adrian O’Beck
and Abraham Fisher, defendants
were brought in court for sentence,
having been found guilty of illegal
Ashing, under tbe statute, at the last
term of court.
The sentence of tbe court was tbat
escb of said defendants pay a fine of
II and costa taxed at 12.32; which was
duly paid and they were discharged.
In tbe matter of the I^ople,vs. Arte
Foppen for illegal fishing, be was
brought into court Morday aftarooon
for sentence. He was fined six cents,
and In default of paying same to be
confined in jail for two hours!. Paid.
In the matter of the People vs.
Jao. W. Sas upon information for
statutory rape. Itseeras tbat he was
convicted bv a jurv at. the last Novem-
ber term of court. He was brought
Into court Monday afternoon for sen
teoce. Tkere was a giant petition
from Holland, consisting of half of
tbe business men setting foith that
Mr. Sas had always been a hard
working mao: a man of good charac-
ter up to tbe time of his arrest lo tbls
matter. Tbat he was a kind provi-
dent father to bis motherless children, _
but that be could not forget the fact have a large stock and must sell.
that Sas ruined tbe life of a young - p**—
girl under sixteen year* of age; tbat ‘ ’ Mw.
her whole life had been spoiled. That
as for bis family of children, he
thought If the people of Holland were
as interested In them aa they seemed
What Waa Hrllrvrd to B* Burglar*
la a Mansion Turned Oat to
Be a Dog.
A burglar alarm turned in to the Cot-
tage Grove avenue station a few nights
ago from a Michigan avenue mansion
resulted not in the capturing of bur-
glars, but in tbe finding of a pet dog
w hich had been mitsing for three days,
reports the Chicago Chronicle. Sergt.
O’Connor and. several officers respond-
ed to the call in the patrol wagon. They
found the family standing on thefronf
step greatly excited. The officers sur-
rounded the house, making it iraposri- In the respondent, they would
Real Estate Tran ate rs.
mmmm -- U w nA,
P. Brutu, BtgUUr of Dudt.
Mlnoa C. Guild and wife to John Ten Hagen
e frl H n • !4 •»«. 4 township of HolUnd ..... f 96*
Benjamin B. Lemmen and wife to Jacob F.
Jacob Wolrert and wife to Dirk Mouwlot 3
block SI City of Holland .................... | 700
laaae Cappon and wife to KHubetb A. Mile*
n 64 ft e 160 ft lot 1 block 66 City of Holland . | 1600
Ora Markham to Charm H. McBride lot 4
block S4 City of Holland ..................... | 1500
J. Eltlnga to Oerrif J. Van Zoeren lot 6 block
2 Village of Zeeland ..... ......... ..... ..... | 260- wee - *
Marriage Licenses.
i I
AndrtwSchuItbela Jr., 24. Chicago, ni.} Mltab.e
C. 8. Hortmann, », fUTtnna, Mich.
Benjamin H. Lopker, 83. Boblneon, Mich., Mary
Hognlaon, 14. Chicago, III. 7
Joeeph Mergener, 86, Frnitport. Mich., Mary
Semmen, 86, Polkton township, Mich.
Fredariek Coraon, 82, Newark, New Jeraey;
Jennie Woodw.ird, 28, Foreet Grove, Mich.
Joeeph William*, 29, HolUnd, Mich., Carrie
Gatee, 14, Holland Town Mich.
The second anuual picnic of tbe
Grand River Medical association was
held at tbe Spring Lake hotel Tues-
day afternoon. Tbe physicians were
accompanied by tbeir wives and other
lady guests. A banquet was served
at 2 p.m. Following tbls Dr. Yates
was chosen toastmaster for tbe oc-
casion. Dr. F. P. Brown 0/ Spring
Lake made a brief address of wel-
come. Dr. Godfrey responded to the
tosst, “Bald Head” tbe literary ex-
ercises conclodiog with a scholarly
paper by Dr. J. W. Van den Berg, of
North Holland, the retiring president.
The day’s enjoy meat concluded with
a trip on Spring Lake, Visiting tbe
various points of InterefeL' Those
present fiom tbls city werfe: I)K‘D. G.
Cook and wife, Dr. O. E.J Yitos and
wife, Dr. B. Godfrey aod yrlfe, pr. D.,
J. Scbouten and wife, Dr. L Al Ble-
mens, Dr. H. Kremers and wife, Dr.
AvLeehbont, |)r. A. Knoqlhulzen and
ble for the intruders to escape, and
two of the bluecoats placed their re-
volvers handy and entered the house.
The excitement had been caused by
a noise in the basement under the fire-
place. The officers listened, but could
hear nothing and descended the stairs.
They could find no evidence that bur-
glars had been there and finally the
sergeant opened the ash dump which is
under the fireplace. He found a small
dog covered with soot and coal dust
and so nearly starved that it could not
walk. He carried the animal upstairs
and its mistress seized the pet in her
arms.
“Why, Gypsy has been missing for
three days,” phe said, “and I supposed
she was stolen. Here she has been
starving to death in that dirty ash
pan."
Gypsy had stepped into the fireplace
and had fallen through the pipe into
the basement box.
Tile French Mnahrooni Crop.
The annual crop of mushrooms In
France is valued at $2,000,000; and it is
said that there are 60 wholesale firma
in Paris dealing exclusively In them.
In the department of the 'Seine it ap-
pears there are some 3,000 caves Ijx
which mushrooms are grown, and
about 300 persons are employed in their
culture, and rarely leave these caves.
probably be taken care of, even If be
were sent away. The Judge remarked
that It waa* very easy matter to get
up a petition for any purpoae. That
he thought some people might sign a
petition to be hong! That bis good
character, up to the time of this affair
would be cooaldered In bts favor.
The sentence of the court was, that
he be coofined In tbe state’s prison at
Jackson, at bard labor, for a period of
two years, Including Monday.
P. H. McBride represented tbe
People and G. J. Dlekema the respon-
dent. .
The Grand Haven saloonlsta who
had been arrested for, violation of tbe
liquor law, appeared before Judge
Padgham Tuesday afternoon and in
each case a flne.$25 was Imposed. Fine
and costs In each case were as follows:
Peter Ruosslen, Wl-80; Cbss. Lind-
gren, 134.85; John Van Toll, $82.85;
Marinus Kamhout, $81.80
Clyde Hill, the Holland who
burglarized Ed. Vaoden Berg’s home
In Holland, was sent to Ionia for two
Mnny ghinplaatera Still Oat.
It has been recently estimated that
there la still outstanding more than
$15,00fy000 of the old “shinplasters," or
fractional paper ourrency.j.No doubt
mutb of this has been decoyed,- but, l$Dd* • G*° _ . *4,,,.
private collector* are believed to hold Scbmldtaod W. L Jjiini
great quantltiea of the bills. They are A great many wltneefta teawnwiaM
•till redeemable at face vajoe, though Wednesday the Jery In the case ren-
they ire ho longer legal tealer* .? dered aterdlet of DW damigei, lo
Ftf r appeared for
Ilia for Albert.
August 85tb at 2 p. m. a job of
ditching on eastaod west quarter Hoe
section 24 lo town 6 n r 15 west near
A. J. Hulzeoga’s residence, will be let
00 the premises.
J. Van Appledoorn.
H. Com. Holland Township.
- . -
WANTEDr— Women to pare peach-
es. South Haven Preserving ,Co.,
South Haven, Jdlcb. 8 tf
Dr. J. 'Mastenbroek
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN
and Specialist of all Chronic and lin-
gering diseases, female complaints and
secret diseases presents bis new sys-
tem of medical treatment for the
weak and those suffering from wast-
ing diseases or Inflammatory condi-
tions of the heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, nervous system or any
part of tbe body. Tbe awful result
of neglecting those complaints, and to
have them arrested indue time Is the
great trouble, and they do not know
how soon they may fall in a dangerous
condition. But do not be like the
hundreds of others who have neglected
to heed the warnings and die lo tbeir
prime as a consequence, but come to
the doctor without delay and be will
examine you free of charge. If • the
curable time Is passed be will give you
the best advice for treatment and re-
lieve yon from pain and distress as
much aa nature will allow. No Mer-
cury or. poisonous minerals given to
his patten .....
strictly botanical ahd satisfaction Is
»ota but the treatment Isyears.
The case of Chas. Schmidt vs. Wm
Wilbert has taken up most of the
time of tbe court and jury the put
week. Tbi* case was for damages
against defendant for damming up
V. |D, Milton Greene, M. D.
guaranteed In all cases.
Office hours from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m.
at bis re^deoce, 303 Mkple street Hol-
land, Mieh. ; :
100 MONR6E ST., COR. IONIA,
(OrarTraowh’a Clear Sten,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
•• *1 P- •»>*«. tos
- ~~crn2M tvhm no.
 -; ,7:
DlKht and left tM. mofolbg for Chlca- Allegl0 where lbe a{teoded ̂  te|ch..
go and Milwaukee where they wl i eri |Diuu,te.
Ult relatives and frlendi. I „ ^ . . , . _ ^ ^, Mrs. Dykhuls, of Grand Haven, is
Mias Lena De Pfee was the guest u the guest of her son, tfAtyW H.‘
MlseJesnaette W. Seboon enter-
tained a party of friends yesterday af-
ternoon in honor of her fifth birthday-
A pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
ffleholas Pas, of Grand Rapids, and
Miss tessie Winter, wens united in
marriage Wednesday, at the home of
the bride, parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Winter, West Twelfth street. -'The
ceremony was performed bv Rev. J.
Van Route and was attended by the
Immediate relatives.
^Jttfcelfiarrlage of Joseph Williams
ind Miss Carrie Gate occured Wednes-
day evening at the residence of Elmer
Strong on Land street, Rev. Adam
Clarke officiating. The ceremony was
attended by Immediate relatives.
Miss Ethel Gaze, sister of the bride,
was bridesmaid and Mr. Strong waa
map..
Mrs. E. Wefkman, West Eleventh
street, reached the age of 80 years last
Sunday and all her children and near-
ly all the grandchildren from far and
near came to the city to take partln
the celebration at her pleasant home
on Eleventh street. Those who were
present from abroad were Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Werkman .of St. Paul,
Mina., Mr. and Mrs. P. Hoffman and
daughter Gertrude of Muskegon; Mr*
and Mrs. P. Dagger, J. W. Nlemeyer,
of Grand Rapids; Mrs. H. Nlemeyer
and daughters, Gertrude and Joanna,
Relnder Nlemeyer, Miss Edith Ph II ni-
ton of Benton Harbor. The esteemed
lady had a very serious fall last spring
and it was feared then that she
would not recover, but she Is again re-
stored to good health.
A very quiet hut hippy marriage
occurred Thursday afternoon, August
9, at 5:30 o’clock at the residence of
the Rev. B. W. McLaughlin, 434 West
South street. The happy couple were
Miss Minnie RledsoMt,. formerly of
Holland City, Mich., and Martin G.
Losey of this city. Thai were accom
panled by Mrs. J. Rledsema, mother
of the bride, who is visiting In the
city for a few days. The simple but
impressive ring ceremony was per-
formed. The bride was dressed in a
black silk erepon with cerese waist
with white taffeta passementerie
yoke, ffer traveling suit was tailor
made of tan broadcloth, with Lady-
s mltb bat to match. The newly wed-
ded couple left on the Michigan Cen-
tral train at 6:62 for New York City
where the bridegroom’s mother re-
sides, and will' give a reception In
their honor which will be attended by
all tbe groom’s relatives and old
friends. Before they return they will
visit many points in tbe east where
the bridegroom formerly lived before
coming to this city— Albany and Syra-
cuse, N. Y., Newark. Jersey City,
Trenton and tbe Blue Mountains.
^Tbey will also stay at Coney Island
where ihe groom’s uncle has a large
resort. Tbe bride is a well known
young lady here, and Is loved and re
spected by all who know her, for her
sunny dlspositlpn and pleasant ways.
Herpdrentsllveln Holland City but
she has made Kalamazoo her home
for the last four yean. Tbe groom Is
a popular, honest and ambitious
young man who has resided in tbe city
for the last four years, where ha-has
worked at tbe painter’s trade; also
at Harrow Spring company. The
best wishes of a host of friends go
with them and congratulations ac-
companied by many presents have
been received by them during tbe
week.— Kalamazoo Telegraph.
Of her parents In Grand Rapids the
flnt of tbe week.
Miss Sabrina Breys, of Grand
Rapids, was tbe guest of Mrs. Frank
De Later this week.
Miss Martha Dresky left Monday for
Gran.1 Rapids, where she will visit rel.
atlves and friends for a few .weeks-
She was accompanied by Miss Kitty
Dykhuls.
D- Sluyter, of Grand Rapids, was the
If foil hub enter the athletic
d- jKSKSSSKS
MIssMilicent Hooper has returned
from a two weeks visit to, Allegan and
Lansing.
Mrs. Anna Dyk. Mrs. G. Van Schel- D. 0. Cook.
Koeta-Siegers.
Daniel Koets and Mrs. Van der
Meer Siegers were united in marriage
last Wednelday evening at tbe resi-
dence bf Prof, and Mrs. Siegers, West
Eleventh street. The ceremony was
performed by Prof. Siegers, brother
of tbe bride.* in the presence of tbe
immediate relatives. Rev. Van Hou-
te gave a few words of advice and led
lo'prayer after the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Koeta will leave in a
few days for Kalamazoo, Mich., tbe
home of the groom, where they will
visit relatives for a few days. Then
they will go to their future home In
Macon, Ga., where Mr. Koets will
' take a position as Professor of Modern
languages In the Weslyan College at
that place. Mr. Koets was formerly
a student of Hope College and has
many friends in this city.
Piter Seboon and son James have
returned from a few days visit to
Chicago.
Mrs. John Lubbers left Tuesday fori
• vMt with relatives in Fremont.
Mrs. D. G. Cohk has returned from a
visit with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. I
D. Broek, of Graodvllle. : ? I
Bernard Bloemendaal, Is visiting rel-
atives and friends In Roseland, 111.
Rdv. Dr. Peter De Ptee, of Grand
Rapids, was tbe goebt of bis sow, Coo
De Pree this week. |
Mr. andMn.J. Van der Veen, of
Grand Rapids, arrived la this city last
ven and Mr#. George Conway left Sat-
urday for Cedar Springs to visit rela-
tives. r*
Tom Van,, Scbelven, of Cedar
Springs, Is tbe guest of .his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schel ven.
Mrs. J. A. Mabbs and son Ray ̂ re
in Saugatuck attending tbe Sunday
school workers encampment.
Albert Tanner, of Maeatawa, was
in tbe city Tuesday on business.
Prof. Nicholas Knoolhuizen, of
Fowlerville, Mlcb., who has been tbe
gue# t of his brother, Dr. Knoolhuizen,
has returned home.
Ray Nles was in Saugatuck Sunday.
Miss Genevieve Kroon and Dr. Rex
C. Nortbwrod, of Chicago, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz
Sunday, i
Mrs. George Babcock, of Saugatuck,
visited friends at Maeatawa Park,
Sunday.
Sheriff Van Ry was in the city Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lucas, of Battle
Creek, who have been tbe guests of
Mr. and Mr#. W. H. Wing have re-
turned home. They were accompanied
by Miss Hazel Wing who will visit
friends In Battle Creek a few weeks.
Miss Minnie Mohr was the guest
of friends in Grand Rapids this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Jr., were
the guests of Mr. and ' Mrs. John
Pieters, of Fennyille, tbe first of tbe
week.
Professor Phlip Soulen, of Orange
City Iowa, is in the city, tbe guest of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr. His wife
and family have been here the greater
part of the summer and they will ac-
company! him on bis return home.
Miss Frances Coates, of Saugatuck,
was the guest of friends in this city
Sunday.
George Williams, of Howell, was the
guest of friends In this city this week.
Dr. D. Baert and J. Karsen, of Zee-
land were in the city Saturday.
Miss Daisy Davidson, Is visiting rel-
atives and friends in Buffalo.
Ben Brouwer, of Hamilton, was tbe
guest of friends in this city tbe first of
the week.
Rev. J. C. Galrdner, rector of Grace
Episcopal church, is enjoying a short
vacation visiting friends in the east.
Miss Kitty Shonaker left Monday on
an extended trip east. She will visit
Grand Rapids, Detroit, Toronto and
Trenton, Canada, where sbeexpects^o
to remain about a month visiting her
father and friends.
James McCance, cf Wauseoo, Ohio,
father of 0. McCance, was in the city
this week -attending tbe funeral of
Mrs. 0. McCance.
Marlon McCance, of Wauseon,
Ohio; E. A. Lyon, of Riverside, Mich;
James and Lizzie Cummings, of New
Buffalo, Mlcb.; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Fellows, of Fellows Station; Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin McCance and Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. LR- Marvin, of Muskegon, at-
tended tbe fuqeral of Mrs. 0. Mc-
Cance last Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook left Thurs-
day morning for a trip East. They
Intend to visit Niagara Falls, Ithaca,
N. Y. and New York city, and will re-
turn to Holland August 30.
Miss Cornelia Van der Veen, of this
city, and Miss Jennie Van der Veen,
of Grand Rapids left Monday night
for a visit to Chicago and Milwaukee.
Geo. Ryder made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Deputy sheriff Ford was in Zeeland
Monday. • , ;
Miss Emma Blocker, of Grand Haven
who has bedn tbe guest of Miss Mabel
Huntley has returned home.
Miss Bertha Dalman, returned Tues-
day from a pleasant visit with friends
ip Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.
Miss Flora Weckler, of St. Joseph
Mich., and her cousin Miss Josepbeoe
Hiller, of Aurora, 111, are tbe
guests of Capt.snd Mrs. Adam Weck-
ler at the life saving station.
Mrs. John Elferdln(, Jr., and child-
ren left last night for a visit to her
sifter In Shelby.
Mrs. Scovllle, of Shelby, and Mr#.
Carrie fortune and daughter. Maud,
of Slodk Falls, S.D., are visHIng their
brotbert, R. and H. Ryder. <4




Mrs. J. D. Ranters and son Lloyd
have returned from a visit to Niagara
Falls, Buffalo and other eastern
points. They were accompaned by
Mrs. Kantera’ sister, Miss Geitle M.
will visit relatives in this city fora
few- weeks.
Rev. J. Luker and family, of .Mus-
kegon are tbe guests of Dr. indiMff.
Mr.and Mrs. H. D. Moore, of toena
Mont., wbe have been the guest of
Mrs. Moore’s parents, Mr. and
John Nles, left Wednesday for their
home. They were accompanied by
Harry Nles, who will makh< that .city
bis home in the future.
Jacob Kloosterman, the Elkhth
street tailor, returned yesterday from
a visit with friends and relatives in
the Netherlands. M(f)0 „
0. J. De Roo, of tbe Walsh De Roo
Milling Co., returned Wednesday
night from an eastern business trip.
Rev. and Mr#. John Scbaefer,/pf
Kings, III., are visiting their -parents,
Mr. and Mrs, John Alberti, of East
Nloth street.
Attorney Hermao Van der Plotg
and wife, of Chicago, are visiting rela-
tives io this city.
Mr. John E. Kuisenga, of Muskegon
who has been cboosen as prdfessdr in
English in the Northwestern Classical
Academy at Orange Cltjf; lowa.^ft
spending a fsw weeks in the city vis-
iting relatives and friends. *
Bo^n, tfcMr. and Mrs. Nick Jonker,
yeatefday«hson. ...
or iwltb the derk of Hotel Holland.
Harrison Bro’s Concert Co., wlllgive
t*Oj ̂ rand eotertalnments io this
city; |n their canvas theatre Friday,
Concert will begin at 2
^18 unlock p. mt A parade and
cakt walk will be glven on tbe princi-
pal streets at noon. ,
Ar4ifl.& Waroock, ;of tbe Arcade,
16 West Eighth .street, will bold a
special sale of wrappers during the
n^xt ten days. « very wrapper in tbe
ttwft *U1 tiffaird for sale at are-
dueled price and money can be saved
bypuicbaalngoow. It is needier to
•at that tbe good! aw the very best,
as Ardls & Wamecfc, always carry a
good stock of ererythlnt in thairline.
See their ad vertlsement.
iet. /. It. Vos of Commerce street
tian Reformed church, of Grand
lus resigned^. pastor after 19
wprR The resign
again today. Hill was a desperate
yonng fellow and had committed a
•erles of burglaries in Holland. It is
tbe greatest wonder In the world that
he wa» not killed when be jumped
from tbe tralo. It was a cleverly ar-
Noged plan toesespe and the sheriff
did not think that be would lake ad-
vantage of him. The trick, however,
Is one of ibe oldest known 10 crlmi-
diI« and Is so sere *ub age that It Is
seldom trl.d these (Jay*. Hut it
worked Ibis time and a boy who
oughi tobedolnga two a two year
stint io Ionia, Is missing, with tbe
sheriff anxiou* to know his present
whereabouts ~G. H. Tribune.
fiujotiatma air pending to have the
Grand Rapid 9 l*reas tfewaboya lia d
ernne to Holland Famera Picnic, Aug-
usitS.
IS TOLD TO PREACH.
Indianian Hu a Villon and an An-
gel Speaks to Him.
jean of. successful,
log pastor bks been for foitv-two
yean n .minister of tbp . gospel, the
greater part of toe ^Ime having been
la Dlrcete! ta Fornake the Plow and
! Evongrllcal Work-
neuorkoble Stor? of Son-
el H. Ilordjr.
hoiiffht r hnnim in Praafunko** a 1 i\tvf r&riR, inu.y haft decided to forRRkeir. ^ rs
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Peter Mass, of Hamlltoo Is going to
build a grocery store on Land street
next to P. Hoeksma’s harness shop.
Deputy Sheriff Ford took John 3as
to Jackson Wednesday. Mr. Sas will
board there two years at tbe expense
of tbe state.
G. J. Dlekema, chairman of the
state central committee, was In De-
troit this week looking after the pre-
liminary work of the campaign. r‘.. |
The government tug General Wll-''
Hams has been in Holland b&rbbf 'tt&
greater part of this week. Capt.
Chester Harding Is aboard on a tour
of inspection. ̂  .
Farmers are requested to make
Jobo VanderSluls’ Dry Goods store
t heir Headquarters during Fari^eie
Picnic. Your lunches and parcels
checked'1 free. Also free campaign
music 00 Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. Leenbouts are io Grand
Rapids attending tbe funeral of Gc-
bert Grotveld, one of tbe engineers
who was killed in the G. R. & L rail-
road collision at Pearson Wednesday
morning. Mr. Grotveld was Mrs.
Leeohout’s uncle.
MatRilev, a trusty In tbe ‘Kent
county jail, took advantage of the con-
fidence reposed In him b)r Sheriff
Woodworth and skipped. He came to
this city where be was captured' 'by
deputy sheriff Ford and confined in
jail until tbe arrival of tbe authorities
from Grand Rapids.
days with bis wife and daughter Io
the quiet Holland village io Allegan
county. Besides ^ the daughter at
bomfi Mr. Vos has two sons, one of
whom is professor Of theology In tbe
Princeton seminary of New Jersey,
and the other is teacher of German In
the J%fitisr Hopkins university. HU
elder daughter Is marled to Rev. Mr.
V^nVessem of OVjtyel.
The following from tbe Salt Lake
City Tribune dated August II, will
be read with Interest by tbe relatives
ai.d friends of Mr. Kanters In this
city: “Yesterday two letters, one
dated June 16th and the other dated
July 2nd, were received from Lex M.
Kantere son of A. M. Kanters, tbe
young Stlf Lake soldier who was re-
ported wounded Jdne 13th at Cagay-
an, island of Mindanao. The letters
were written by* comrade, as young
Kanters was not able to use bis right
arm. His wotwtts consist of three
bob cuts, one In the shoulder and two
on the right forearm. He was receiv-
ing good care, and hoped to be ready
agaio&ffiduty Id a short time. HU
general health was excellent. The
small garrison seemed to feel a little
blue on account of tbe hordes of in-
surgents by wtHob zbcywere surround-
ed, and who constantly made incurs-
ions ot> small detachments of troops,
boloed as many as they d)uld, and
then ran to cover in the dark, the
night being usually chosen for the
devilish diversion.”
At last tbe question of syprejopcY
will oa settled. This . afternoon the
Holland Base Ball club and tbe West
Michigan club will meet attbe Six-
teenth street grounds to play ’Torthe
championship of the city. "Excite-
ment Is at fever beat and tbe fans are
on the nervous edge. Game will be
called at 3:30 sharp . c
Miss Jennie Werkman of the firm
of Werkman Slsteis will leave tomor-
row for Minnesota where she will visit
Mr. aod Mrs. R. E. Werkman at St.
Monday’s Chicago Journal devot s
nearly a column to the alleged “terri-
ble experience’* of the passengers on
the.steamer A. B. Taylor which left
tblipoyt Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m.
aod came back to Holland after buffet
logthe waves for three hours.* The
Journal says In part; >‘Tbe passengers
report- a ter:1bb experience. It is
originated by himself. Seven years ago
Hardy became very ill and lay for days
in a state of delirium. YVhea he re-
covered he declared that during the pe-
riod of unconsciousness an ungel of
God appeared to him and remonstrated
because of his failure in his earlier
years to serve his Maker. To fully im-
press Hardy with his remissness the
angel took him by the hand and led him
forth through the Heavenly gates, pass-
ing unchallenged by 8t. I'eter. He
walked the streets of the celestial city,
the angel conversing with him and di-
lating upon the blissful condition of the
dwellers therein. Hardy described in
uncouth yet vivid language the afreets
of gold and the wails of jasper and
depicted with lively imagination the
hosts of angels and the awe-inspiring
presence of Jehovah.
When the visit to Heaven was con-
cluded he said he was piloted across
the river of death to the place of eternal
torment, and as he gazed into the bot-
tomless pit it wa* Illumined with a ray
of white light, which exposed to h!s hor-
rified view the anguish of lost souls
condemned to endless punishment. He
was adjured by the angel, at the close
of his experience, to go forth and labor
among his fellow men ; to paint the hor-
rors of hell and the happiness of
Heaven, that evil doers might forsake
their ways and be saved with the elect.
On this condition his earthly life was
spared and he wal commissioned to la-
bor unceasingly for the salvation of
sinners. Hardy was $0 deeply moved
by this vision that on his recovery ho
wrote out at length descriptions of the
things he had seen. He felt himself in-
adequate to the great work until now,
• when he received the command to go
into the vineyard. Accordingly he hw
had bills printed, advertising his meet-
ings, and will enter upon a long tour.
Hardy is a man of forcible character,
about 45 years old, has sandy hair and
blue eyes and a rather intelligent coun-
tenance, while no one who knows him
doubts Ids sincerity and zeal.
*5? fH«nd* and neighbors for
their kindly sympathy during oar
great bereavement aod to the quar-
tette who sang at the funeral of our
beloved wife and mother we extend
Heartfelt thanks
0. McCance and children.
Boy's and children's suits. Large
.-Hick ef tbfm and most -ell. Call at
Lokker & Rutgers and find out all a-
bout'it.
Accidents come »lib distressing
*a itnri «t •< « • W » # /"t. a _ k. .... 1 ___ 7fluency ( n the Outs, braise#,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Edec-
trlcOll relieves the pain Instantly.
Never safe without It.
Go to Lokker A Rutgers and gat
Ices 00 bov’s and children’* suite.
They are selling them at a sacrifice
Itching hemorrhoids were tbe
dtgueof mylife. Was almost wild.
Dnao’s Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctor* had
failed.” 0. F. Cornwell, Valley Street,
Saugeriles. N. Y.
Chicago, Saugatuck
& Douglas Trans. Co.
STEAMERS
CHA8. MoVEA and SAUGATUCK,
L“*ve* Saugatuck dally (except Sxt-
urdsy) 7:15 p. m.
Returning leave Oblcsgo dally (ex-
cept Sunday) Rp. m.
ftpeiil t# Septeib«r lit.
From flaugatuck arery Saturday ......... SOI ft. m.
From Chicago every Monday ...... ..... 8:11 a. a.
Fare 91.00 each way, round trip 91.75,
Berth Extra.
Take Electric road to Saugatuck. Cheapest root*
to Chicago and other Weetero polote.
W. B. Griffin, Manager.






Said, that the.} lifeboat was washed Purification of the Watera of tfca
overboard by tbe waves, or else torn
from tte fasten ingfchy the rocking i.f
the ves^l. A, /j half-mutiny was
stopped by Mrs. J. W. Peiry of 5521
Seine by Panning It Throagh
Land Under Cnlllvntlon.
Turlfioation of River Water and
Dmim t venue, whq prey. Iled on
. ____ _ i ___ «.._»» .. , .. | report to the state department from
Consul General Gowdy at I’aris. He
Paul. While there she will get tbe
captain to put back to Holland, aficr
the ;0*sle passenger# bad failed to
make the captain bead for the near-
est harbor.” As a matter of fact the
wayes-were not large enough at any
time to be dangerous aod the captain
beaded the boat back to accommodate
some ,,,of the sea sick passengers.
There fas, up sign of a mutiny as the
crew knew that a row boat could live
In the waves at that time. Tbe Tay
latest ideas In fall and winter milli-
nery styles at, the largest wholesale
millinery bouses at 8t. Paul and Min-
neapolis and on her return home will
stop lo Chicago where i^ie Will make
ao extensive stay to study the latest
styles for fall and winter millinery.
lor Is one of the staunchest and most
“Aoy paper In the store for ten
! cents a roll.” That’s the way Jas.; A.
Brouwer Is talking in his advertise-
ment In this weeks News. You can
go the store August 22, the date of
tbe Farmers Plcoic aod select any
pattern In stock and It will be given
to you for ten cents per roll even
though It form-rl) was gold *1* 50 and
60 cents per Mil. As this will be the
last time you will hive an opporlun-
publlcan state cenlralcommttl
Kta, jJIU Hooper hu retoAUd tan
price do out fail to take advantage of
it.
Half rates will be given on tbe J’ere
Marquette R’y from all points; in Al-
legan aod Ottawa counties to .Ho)*
land next Wednesday, 1 August ‘if/
This reduction In rates Is given fur
the benefit of those desiring to attend
the Farmers Picnic and undoubtedly,
• great many people will taifetfbtao-'
tageof the rates and visit Holland
ontbudatft J. C. Holcomb, igedl of
the Pere Harquette; ffeservw wedit WMtriR tgft the bl|d . bad
iftr bis stic&sfal effort tn secure this Shwltf Yan^ By name home
concession, from the ̂ jlway *e*a*T o&hMw it dal * do a
seaworthy steamers on the lake and
it would have to blow twice harder
than ltdid Sunday to force her cap-
tain to turn back if be was deter
mined to go to Chicago.
Clyde Hill, the young Holland burg
lar, who was taken to Ionia prison by
Sheriff Van Ry Wednesday morning,
did Oolteach the prison, having es-
caped the sheriff, and at last reports
was stiljl at liberty, The narration of
his escape Is the old, old story, a gamp
that has been worked hundreds of
times with success before. Sheriff
Van Ry left here with his prisoner on
the nine o’clock Ijaln. When tbe
train had left Lovell, Hill gained tbe
ItTtoptwatip.per for mb;, low at lbe
door f)o guard. After a time be looked
in theejosetaod was surprised to see
Hill fxl^lng.all over himself out of tbe
wlndqw. Tbe train-, was going forty
milek qn b^r aod tbe sheriff at once
Informed Conductor James Robinson,
who haf ttje irfin stepped. When
the Mterlff got out be siyr his prisoner
ru b niig. fora 9 )h iqk woods, along the
tndr, gnu quite a distance from him.
TbTte'w
fugitive and
says: “'Ihe studies and experiment*
begun in 1864 with a view to solve' the
problem of purifying the waters of the
River Seine have resulted in complete
success, as demonstrated at Gennevil-
liers, a suburb of Paris, on the banks of
the Seine. The engineers of the city of
Paris have accomplished the purifica-
tion of the sewer water by means of
porous earth and vegetation— that is to
say. passing the water through land un-
d« r (••'•nation ami emptying it, thus
fi ' iin into the river, eomparu-tiw from microbes or organic
n.a:
"lii i '• -HOH the sewer water emanat-
ing from that purl of I’aris located on
the left bank of the Seine was conduct-
ed direct to Gennevilliers, and a trial
was begun over 15 acres of land pur-
chased by the city.
"The work, interrupted in 1870, was
renewed in 1872, and from that time
until now there has been a steadily in-
creasing demand from cultivators to be
furnished with the sswer water for use
on their land. The total distribution
for the year 1898 waa 1,347,245,303 cubic
feet.”
Endorsad by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to heartily recom-
mend the use of Henrv & Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Lin ment. Fur exter-
nal application in cases of sprains
and bruises it is unquestionably ex
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. This is not a guess, hut a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes. D. D
Dr. Hawes wan for many years pas-
““'" ill""tor of the First Church, Burlington.
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
of all who use ’the Arnica,; and Oil
Llbiment. It never fails to„ . *e  give satis
faction. Sold by all drugghas at 25
itile. ' : • r.and 50 tents a hot
Loklter & Rutgeys Is the ;iplace to
buy hops aod chiWren’s suits. Theyvwj uuwo ut! B SUIW
tore* kw stock ̂ nd must |*11.
On Wheat and Rye, Fire
insurance (if wanted) on






The IV alls of
Tour Rooms.
Some walls breed germs of
disease — they're covered with
wall paper, and absorb dust
and dirt.
Some walls are healthful—
they re painted, and can be kept




are made specially for walls
and interior wood-work.
They are easy tojapply, easy
to keep clean. They can
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Bryan and Stcreaion Oflclally In*
furmrd That They Are the
Democratic Nominees.
Collie Potter Hnntln*ton, the IUII«
road Klnv. Dies of Heart Pall*
nre at Hie Sommer Home.
Probate Order.
8T4TE OF MICHIGAN. I M
COONTT or OTTAWA. f"-
Boers at Pretoria Form Plan to
Shoot All British Officers
in the City.
WAS TO BE CARRIED OUT LAST TUESDAY
The Conspiracy Involves a Number
of the Townspeople Who Are In
Communication with the Enemy-
President Kruger Says Report
That He Would Surrender Is False.
ie:-:
m
London, Aug:. 10. — Gen. De Wet. the
Boer commander, who, according to
the English correspondents, was cer-
tain to be captured by the British,
who had thrown an unbreakable cor-
don around him, has succeeded In
crossing the Vaal river, and, accord-
ing to the report, a large part of his
force have made good their escape
and reached Buffers Hoek.. Plot Discovered.
- London, Aug. 10.— Jbe Daily News
has the following dispatch from Pre-
toria, dated August 9: “A plot to
ihoot all the British officers and to
make Lord Roberts a prisoner has
been opportunely discovered. Ten of
the ringleaders were arrested and nre
now in jaU.”
Conspiracy Against British.
Pretoria, Aug. 11.— The plot to
make a prisoner of Lord Roberts and
•hoot all the British officers discov-
ered Thursday included a number of
the townspeople who were in com-
munication with the enemy. It was
arranged that the capture and killing
Should take place on the evening of
Tuesday last.
- Intense indignation prevails
throughout the British army and
the general opinion is that the leni-
ency of the British invited such a
conspiracy.
Will Not Sarrcadcr.
London,! Ang. 11.— According to the
Lorenzo Marques correspondent of
the Daily Express, President Kruger,
in the course of an interview, said
that the report that he intended to
surrender was without foundation.
He declared that the war would last
a long time yet.i Bocra Win a Battle.
**A Boer bulletin,” continues the cor-
respondent, ‘'announces a big battle
between Lydenburg and Middleburg.
In which the British had 500 killed
and wounded. It also announces the
recapture by the burghers of Heil-
bron, De VilUersdorp and Frankfort.”
AttempU Fall.
I London, Aug. 13.— In a diapateh to
the war office, dated Pretoria. August
II, Gen. Roberts reporta that Gen. De-
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 9.— Hon.
William J. Bryan and Hon. Adlai E.
Stevenson were on Wednesday in this
city officially and formally notified of
their nominations by the democrats
at their recent Kansas City convention
to the offices respectively of president
and vice president of the United States.
The ceremony was made the occasion
of a popular demonstration, and with
it the democrats may be fairly said to
have begun their national campaign.
The notification orcyrred in Military
park, a beautifully shaded tract of
ground in the center of the city. T|ie
meeting was called to order in a brief
speech of welcome by Mayor Thomas
Taggart, of this city. Senator Jones
acted as chairman, but confined his re-
marks to the simple introduction of the
speaker to the audience.
Mr. Richardson, of Tennessee, to
whose lot as permanent chairman of
the national convention fell the duty
of notifying Mr. Bryan of his nomina-
tion. made the first of the notification
addresses. Mr. Bryan was applauded
as he arose to reply. Among the sen-
timents of the speech which were re-
ceived with especial zest were those de-
claring that under existing circnm-
stan “We dare not educate the Filipinos
lest they learn to read the declaration
of independence and the constitution
of the United States;” that we would
never agree to exchange the glory of
this country for that of nil the empires;
that “it is not necessary to own a peo-
ple in order to trade with them;" and
that "the command ‘Go ye into all the
world and preach the Gospel.’ has no
Gatling gun attachment.” There was
also general cheering over the promise
to convene congress immediately to
remedy the Philippine situation, if
elected.
Gov. Thomas, of Colorado, intro-
duced Mr. Stevenson. The latter read
from his manuscript, but held the ma-
jority of his audience to the end. and
was liberally applauded w hen he
closed.
Senator Jones then declared the
meeting adjourned sine die.
At a meeting in the evening at Tom-
linson hall Mr. Bryan and Webster
Davis were the speakers.
A TERRIBLE DISASTER.
Train Strike*  Loaded Ontalbaa at
SlatlBKtoa, Pa., and Fifteen Per-
son* Are Instantly Killed.
Slatington, Pa.. Aug. 13.— Fifteen
persons were instantly killed and ten
others, several of whom will die, were
seriously injured Sunday night in a
grade crossing accident three miles
east of this city by a passenger train
on the Lehigh & New England rail-
road crashing into an omnibus contain-
Ai, w u. Jng 25 persons. All thg dead and in-
Urey, since capturing the Elands river I . “ y
rarrltoD, b>. made four attempt. t0 ; i“"<i«reln the omalbus aod but three
5, “ ’ » u  n « o^uiTtw .escaped uninjured/ The dead are:
join Gen. De Wet, but Gen. Smith-Dor- BU Rema,ey aged 70 of glat|ng:ton; Mrs.
rien prevented him in each attempt. | EU Remaley, hi* wife, aged 66; Mrs. James
The BoeraBeem to be very active in the . Kern, their daughter, aged 32; Samuel
whole district northwest of the Klerks- Mummy, aged 60. of Walnutport; Mrs. Sam-- j w _ i . uel Mummy, his wife, aged 58; Mrs. Ellas
dorp and Krugersi.orp railway. Sourwlne, a widow, aged 53, of Slatington;
Loeatloa Chaaged. Mrs. William Kane, aged 51. of Walnut-
London, Aug. 14.— A dispatch say a
Barberton has been proclaimed the
new seat of the Transvaal govern-
ment. . . '*
y THE NATIONAL GAME.
Tabic* Bhowlag the Staadlag of the
Claba of Leadlag Orsaaiaa-V tloa* Up to Date.
The standing of the leading baseball
tlubs is shown in the following table. 1 of Slatington, and the dead and injured
port; Miss Carrie Smith, aged 22, of Wal-
nutportj, Mrs. Tllghman Hunt*, aged $.
of Walnutport; Mrs. James Mlnnlch. aged
33. of Walnutport: Mrs. Stephen Relnhard,
aged 60, of Slatington; Mrs. Susan Chone.
67; Mrs. Alfred Rhorlg. Walnutport; Mrs.
Robert Seibert, Walnutport; David Kern,
flve-year-old son of Mrs. James Kern.
The accident occurred about five
o'clock. The omnibus, driven by a man
named Peters, was returning to Slat-
ington from a funeral the occupants
had been attending at CherrysviHe.
The coach belonged to Henry Bittner.
National league:




























were nearly all relatives of Sophia
Schoeffer, at whose obsequies they had
been present.
ft:.-
Faaeral of King Humbert.
Rome. Aug. 10.— The funeral of
Slug Humbert yesterday was a most
Imposing spectacle. King Victor Em-
manuel followed immediately behind
the coffin. Former Queen Margherita
and a number of princesses awaited
the cortege at the Pantheon, where
the remains were interred and where
rest the remains of Humbert’s fa-
ther, King Victor Emmanuel II.
Import* aad Export*.
Washington, Aug. 14.— The July
statement of the imports and exports
of the United States shows the im-
ports of merchandise to have been
$63,536,253, an increase of $3,000,000
over July, 1899. The exports of mer-
chandise during the month aggre-
gated $100,413,501, an increase over the
corresponding month last year of $5,-
500,000. •
Work of a Tornado.
Pittsburgh. Pa., Aug. 13.— Word has
just been received here that at New
Kensington. Pa., Sunday almost the
entire plant of the Pittsburgh Reduc-
tion company's aluminium works was
destroyed by a tornado. The loss is
estimated at not less than $100,000.
I'aaaed Away.
Washington, Aug. 15. — Secretary
Gage has received a telegram an-
nouncing the death on July 15 at St.
Paul island, Behring sea. of apoplexy,
of Special Agent Jonn M. Mortpn, a
•on of former Gov. Oliver P. Mor-
ton, of Indiana. He was buried on
the ialand.
n Iowa.
Aug. 14. — Monday
Traced y
Des Molnea, la.,
morning about two o’clock William L
Tuttle murdered his wife, then killed
himself. The parties lived in Chari-
ton. Domestic trouble is the supposed
cause.
Great Jarl*t Die*.
London, Aug. 11.— Baron Russell of
Killowen, lord chief justice of Eng-
land, died yesterday morning, aged
•8 yean. Lord Bussell suffered from
futric catarrh.
Thraa*h m Bridge.
Mound City, Hi., Aug. 14.— A train
went through a bridge near here and
Nim Whalen, a brakeman, waa killed
and three other men were fatally in-
jured.
aak Falls. •
Kingfisher, Col., Aug. 14.— The bank
here closed its doors, with liabilitlea
•f $61100; assets, $51,000.
Fought Six Round*.
New York, Aug. 11. — Bob Fitzsim-
mons met Gus Kuhlin, the Akron
giant, last night at Madison Square
garden and won by knocking the
Ohioan dowp nnd out in the sixth
round. It was a fierce and bloody
battle while it lasted.
New York, Aug. 15.— Collia Potter
Huntington, president and founder of
the Southern Pacific Railroad compa-
ny, died shortly before 12 o’clock Mon-
day night at his lodge in the Adiron-
dacks, Pine Knot camp. He was 79
years old. The cause of bis death waa
heart disease, induced probably by ex-
cessive exercise. Apparently well on
retiring at 11 o’clock, he was taken
suddenly with a choking spell, tvhich
soon ended fatally. Mrs. Huntington
and Mr. Huntington's secretary, G. E.
COLLI8 P. HUNTINGTON.
Mllei; were at his bedside at the time
of death. Besides a widow, he leaves
an adopted son and a daughter.
The story of Colli* Potter Huntington'*
life 1* that of an American Monte Cristo.
Born In penury, he died the possessor of
probably 160.000,000. perhaps more. It Is
doubtful whether the deceased railroad
magnate himself knew the actual extent of
his accumulations. His interests were
marvelously varied and up to the very last
he was still the tireless money-fetfer. the
Napoleon of railroad finance and the Midas
whose every enterprise seemed to turn togold. 4
Unlike some other self-made American
millionaires, Collls P. Huntington's whole
career was creative and constructive. He
piled up millions upon millions of personal
wealth, not by wrecking railroads, but by
building them. Towns and cities were the
direct creation of Huntington’s army of
railroad builders and whole states profited
by his constructive methods. When there
were no more railroad fields to conquer he
Invested millions In ship-bulldlng enter-
prises. Thirty thousand workmen have
been on Mr. Huntington's pay roll at one
time In the larger companies controlled by
him and, counting the other enterprises In
which he was the main factor, his pay roll
has contained as high as 100.000 men. As the
mellowness of age tempered the railroad
magnate's usually caustic demeanor to out-
siders he became fond of enunciating aphor-
isms for the guidance of his Juniors. Fol-
lowing are samples:
"Appreciate the value of to-day." "Don’t
worry about to-morrow and don't go
against the tide."
“Command what you are worth and al-
ways try to better yourself."
“The chances are as good to-day as ever
they were; even better."
“I never leave my game to play another
fellow’s."
"It Is not possible for one to follow In the
footsteps of another. Euch must work out
his own destiny."
HOT IN KANSAS.
Aa Average of One Haadred Degrees
Experienced In the Southern
Portion of the State.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 15— The
southwest fairly sizzled Tuesday, the
hottest weather for years prevailing.
The most intense heat was ex-
perienced in southern Kansas, where
the temperature in nearly every town
exceeded 100 degrees. The maximum
wap reached at Salina, where 112 de-
grees was registered on the streets,
and 103 in the shade. McPherson, Kan.,
reported 107. In Kansas City the gov-
ernment thermometer reached 94 at
four o’clock, while street thermome-
ters went up to 100. In Kansas the
corn leaves curled and ears are dying
rapidly.
QUEEN OF THE OCEAN.
Dcatschlaad Makes (he Fastest Tine
Across the Atlantic-Over 23
Knots aa Hoar.
New York, Aug. 15.— A cablegram
from Plymouth, England, says the
Hamburg-American line steamer
Deutschland, which cleared the Sandy
Hook lightship at 3:35 p. m. August
8 for Hamburg, arrived there at 8:20
o’clock Tuesday morning, making a
new record for the eastward passage,
and the fastest time ever attained by
any ocean steamer— 5 days. 11 hours
nnd 45 minutes. Her highest day’s
run was 552 knots and she made tyn
average speed of 23.32 knots during
the passage.
Great Gold Shipment. >
New York, Aug. 15.— The largest
amount of gold ever shipped In a day
from this country to Europe has been
ordered for shipment to-day. The
amount it over $8.000.000 and is the first i
payment on the English war bonds sub- 1
scribed for In this country.
Was Once Governor.
Napoleon, O.. Aug. 13. — Robert Kings-
ton Scott died here at the age of 76
years. Scott served with distinction in
the war of the rebellion,, being mu*"
tered out in ’65 as a major general.
During the reconstruction period he
was appointed military governor of
South Carolina, and later served two
terms a» civil governor, being elected
by the people. In '76 he returned to
Napoleon to live.
Never Sick a Day.
East Butler, Pa., Aug. 10.— Henry
Hoffman, aged 105 years, 2 months
and 2 days, died at his home here.
He was never sick a day in his life,
never took any medicine, and never
used tobacco or liquors.
Face Dvatltattoa.
San Francisco, Aug. 10.— Charles D.
Lane, a well-known miner who hat
returned to this city from Cape Nome,
says 10,000 people at Nome are facing
absolute destitution.
• Ex-Diplomat Dead.
New York, Aug. 14.— Phillips H.
Morgan, former United States minis-
ter to Mexico, died in this city Mon-
day as a result of cancer, aged 75
years. Mr. Morgan was born in Baton
Rouge, La., and was prominent social-
ly and politically in Louisiana for
many years. During recent years be
has been engaged in the practice of
law In New York city.
Many Homes Baraed.
Wahpeton, N. D., Aug. 10.— Light-
ning bnrned a large barn on the Fair-
view farm near here and 149 horses
were cremated.
Triple Trapedy.
Jamestown, O., Aug. 15.— A. Q. Bing-
amon killed his wife and his son-in-
law, James Bradley, and then com-
mitted suicide. Family trouble waa
the cause.
Thlrtesp Hart.
Tennille, Ga„ Aug. 14.— The -.south-
ern train from Augusta was wrecked
here Monday afternoon and 1$ people
were badly hurt*
Ala Mtaion of th* Probata Court tor tfa*
County of Ottawa, boldeo at the Probata Offlo*,
in tbs city of Qrsod Haven. In laid county, on
FrlUy th* Twenty Mvsntb day of July In th*
ysar on* tbonund nlna hundrsd.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judse of
Probate.
In tbs matter of tbs estate of Peter Pfsnitleh!
loswe and mentally Inoompetent person.
On reading end flllni the petition, ddly veri-
fied. of Cornelia Pfenetiehl, Goerdlan of said
Insane end mentally Inoorfpetent person,
praying for the examination end allowance of
her dnalaMocntas snob Guardian, that she
may be discharged from bar trait, have her
bond caneelled and said estate closed.
Thereupon It la Ordered. That Monday, the
Tenth dan of September nett
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be eealgned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
Igw of said deeeaeed, end ell other persons In-
terested In said estate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, than to beholden at tbe
Probite Office In tbe city of Grand Ha vac, la
said county, and show cense, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioiisr should not be
granted: And it to -farther ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persona interacted
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by eeusing e copy of
this order to be published in the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed end circulated In
said county ef Ottawa for three sooeeealve
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH*9-8w. Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1„
OO CNTT OF OTTAWA, l"-
At a session of the Probate Courtfor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
Otty of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday tbe 31st day of Jnly In the year
one thousand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Aria De Cook,
deceased.
On reedirg end filing tke petition, duly veri-
fied of Minnie Welootte, dsngbter and beir at
law of AlldaDe Cook. Administratrix, (now
dcoeaaed) praying for tbe examination and al-
lowaEee of the final account of the said AHd*
De Cook, as such Administratrix, that her es-
tate may be released, her bonds cancelled and
ibat Gerril It . Kooyeri, or some other suitable
person, may be appointed as Administrator de
hoc Is noe to finish the administration of said
estate.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Tenth day o) September next,
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tke bearing of said petition, aad that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other parsons in
torested in said estate, ere required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at tbs
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, is
•aid county . and show cause, If any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notiee to the persons Interested
in said estate, of tbe pendenev of said petition
and tbe hearing thereof by censing e copy of
this order to be published in tbe Hoi laud City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa, for three saeeecslve weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.29-8w Judge of Probate.
Fanny DicimsoN. Probate Clerk.
Food is Repulsive
to the stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-
achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or ffsart yield most readily to
Dr. Miles’ Nervine.




too, Ky., wbea they saw he was turn-
log yellow. Hlg skia slowly changed
Mlor, giso biB eyes, and be suffered
terribly. His mtltdy was Yellow
Jaundice. He was treated by the
best doctors but without benefit.
Tbeo be was advised to try Electric
Bitters, tbe wonderful Stomach and
Liver remedy, and he writes: “After
** j*.. two tottldi I was wholly
cured." A trial proves Its matchless
merit for all Stomach, Liver and Rld-
oey trouWes. Only 50 cents at Heber
Wi sh, Holland and Van Bree & 800
Zeeland. 1
Shoes
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any ope,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. .No trouble to show






At a SMSion of tbe Probate Court for tbe Conn- j
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in j
the City of Grand Haven, Id taid county, on
Wednesday, tbe twenty-flftb day of Jnly
In the year one tbonsand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
Mortgage Sale.
Whereai, default baa been made In the » oo-
dltfona of a mortga«e bearing gate the Uth day
of May A. D. 1689, made and executed by John
Otto and Sophia Otto, Ms wife, of Blendon, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, onto Aria Hoot, of tha
aamt place, and recorded in tbe office of the
Raglateror Deed* for aaid Ottawa County in
Liber 84 of Mortgagee on Page 887 on tbe 14th
day of May A. D. 1809 at 11 o'olock a. m,
And by reaaon of aneh default there la, at tbe
date of thie notice, elalmed to be due upon the
debt a toured by aaid mortgage, including prin-
cipal, Interact and an attorney tee provided by
law. the aum of Eight bundrad eifhty-aeven and
85-100 ($861.86) dollara:
And no ault nor preeaedlnga at law or In
ehanoery having been Inatltated to recover tbe-
amonnt due aa aforaald, or any pert thereof:
Now therefore, notiee le hereby given, that by*
virtue of the power of aele In aaid mortgage
con tel ted, and of tbe riatutec ef Michigan In
anob eaae made and provided, tha undesigned
will aell at pubHo auction, to the hlabeet bidder
at tbe North outer front door of tbe Court
Houae, In tha City of Grand Haven, in tbe
County of Ottawa and State of Mloblgar, (that
being tbe place where the Otiuult Court tor aaid
county (a held), on Saturday, the Hod day of
September, A. D. 1900, at ten o'clock In tbe
forenoon, tbe prenleee deacribed in aaid mort
gaga, which are aa to How a, to wit : All that eer-
tein piece or parcel of land altuate In tbe Town-
ship of Blendon, Ottawa County and State of
Michigan, deacribed aa tha North half (ft) of the
South half (H) of tha North Eaat quarter (X) of
Section number two (8) In Towtablp numbered
alx (6) North of Rarge numbend fourteen (14)
Weat, containing forty (40) acrea of land, more
or leaa, aeeordtrg to Government Survey.
 Dated at Grand Rapid 1, Michigan, this 2fltb
day of June A. D. 1900.
Jacob Srxxmu. Anns Hozr,
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
83 Montoe Street, Grand Rapfda. Mich
34-lSw
A DAY SURE......
fo|l 1 1 Send us your address and
IVy we will show you how
IttT tomakefSadayabsotetely
sore; we furnish the work tod
teach you free; you work in the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee ft
dear profit of 13 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.








• Grondwet Office. N. River St.
Hearing of Claims.
In the matterof thetatate of Oerrltje Enel-
Inkpaa, dec* tied.
On reeding and filing tba petition doly veriu
fled, of Hendrik J Eaaellnkpaa. hniband and
belr at law of aaid deceaaed, prayirg for tbe
probate of ao Inatrument In writing, filed In tbla
Court, purporting to be tha last will and teata-
ment o< the aaid Oerrltje Beaellnk|«a. deceaaed
and lor the appointment of blmeelf Hendrik
J. Eaaellnkpaa, aa theexteutor thereof
Thereupon Ik ia ordered, That Monday, tbe
Tenth day of September next,
ak 10 o'clock In khe forenoon, be aaaigned tot
the bearing of arid petition, and that tbe beira al
law of aaid daeeaaed. aad all other persona Inter-
acted in arid at take are required to appear at 1
aeeaion of arid Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
aaid equity, and abow oauaa.lf any there be, why
the prayer ol tbe petitioner abould not be grant,
ed: And It ia further Ordered, That aaid peti-
tioner give notiee to tbe peraona Intareatod In
arid eatete. of tba pendency of aaid petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by enuring a copy of thla or-
der to be pubilehed in tbe Holland City Nawa
anewapaper printed and olroulated In arid coun-
ty of Ottawa for three auooeaaive week a previou,
to arid day of bearing.
(Atrueoopy Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODKICH,
. 28-3w Judge of Prob«te.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Notice la hereby given that by an order of the
Probate Court for tbe County of Ottewe. made
on the Sod day of Jnly A. D. 1900 alx mnntba
from that date were allowed for eredliota to
preeeot tbelr olaima agrinat the eetate of
Teuntj^ Kroon late of aaid Oonnty, deceased
and that aU creditors of arid daeeaaed era rw-
qulrad to present their olalmt to aaid Probate
,00014. at the Probate office, in the dty ol Grand
Harmi, tor examination and allowance, os or
before tbe find day of January next, end that
auoh claims will be heard before said Court, on
Wednaeday. the^ndday of January next at 10
o’clock In the forenoon of that day.
Dated at tbe City of Grand Havun July S,
A. D. 1900.
John V B. Goodbich, Judge of Probate.
We keep 00 band tbe
PENBERTY INJECTOR
Hearing of Claims
Also Lubrlcitors, all kinds and si-
zes of Grease Cups, Water Glasses,
Oils and Greases to keep tbe macblnea
running easy. Remember tbe place
Commissioner on Claims
STATEOP MICHIGAN. I
COUNT Y.OF OTTAWA. f
Prebate Cou|t for said County.
Estate of Janet V. Kleklnt veld, deceased.
< Tbe undersigned having been appointed by
tbe Judge of Probate of said County, Commis-
sioners on Claims in tbe matter of said estate,
and six months from tbe Second day of Jnly
A. D. 1900. baring been allowed by said Judge
of Probate to aU persons holdlugolalms against
said estate. In which to present their elaims to
us for examination and adlustment.
Notice it Hereby Given, That we will meet on
Thursday the Twentieth day of September, A.
D. 1900 and on Wednesday, tbe Second dsy of
January, A. D. 1901 at ten o'clock e. m. of each
day, at tbe office .of Isaac Manilje, Pint
State Bank Block in tbe City of Holland in
said County, to receive and examine suon elaims
Dated August 4th, A. D. 1900.
Isaac Mabsiltb
Gsbbit J. Dibkema.
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of tbe
Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa, made
on the 10th day of May A. D. 1910, six men tbs
from that date were allowed tor creditors to
present tbslr elaims against the '.estate of
GradssSmlt late of said County, dseeuMd.and
that aU creditors of said dscrassd are required
to present tbelr claims to said Probate Court,
t tbe Probate office, In tbe City of Grand Ha-
ven, for examinstion end allowance, on or be-
fore the 10th day of November next, and that
aueh elaims will be beard before said Court, on
Saturday, tbe 10th day of November next, at 10
o’olosk In tbs forenoon of that day.
Dated at tbe City ol Grand Haven July 9, A.
D.190S.
John V B. Gocdiitch. Judge of Probate.
Tyler Van LanUeyend,
49 W. 8th St.
WE SELL
COAL AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD.
SHOS
at Cost!




All orders promptly delivered-
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.,
South River St.
Commissioners.
S$ie Tuui lake Inikarii
but Cleveland’* Celery Compoucd Tea
contains no alcohol— It Is purely vege-
table. Steep it lo hot water and It is
ready. It Is a* pure and harmless as
milk, but It it tbe quickest and sur-
est core In the world far Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, Constlpa-
tleo, IndlgesttoQ and all diseases of
the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Stomach
and tbe Skin. There Is health and
vigor In every ounce of It. We will
e
Special Sale on all Bicycle
and Oxford Shoes.
Reduced prices on all Tan Shoes.
S*ve Money and get a4 WATCH F&EE
give you a free trial package. Larg
packages 25 cents at Heoer Walsh,
druggist. • -
by buying your shoo* at* > *
M, NOTIER,
200 River Street.
Dr. P. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.




WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large bouse; aalarv $65
moothly and expenses, with lucre -se;
























. Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Evemblog drawn from the
wood,
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00 „




WHAT A HEAP OF HAPPINESS IT WOULD
HIUNQ TO HOLLAND HOMES
Hard to do housework with an ach-
ing Lack.
Hioura of ropery at leisure or at.
work,
If women only knew the cause;
backache pains conies I ruin sick
kidneys,
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure it.
Holland neople endorse tbl«.
Mrs. D. Van Houteo, of ae7 West
13tb street, says: “I bad consiaot
heavy aching pains through the Inins.
In the muscles of my b ck and ut der
the shoulder blades My back tired
easily from exertion and If 1 stooped
or lilted aojthing heavy sharp twloges
caught me Id the region of my kidneys,
i could not 'est comfortably In any
position and when I flratgotup morn-
ings I felt as tired and worn out as I
was tbe night previous. I tried a
great many remedies, but If any of
them benefited me it was very tem-
porary I was advised to use Doan's
Kidney Pills and want to J. 0 Uoes-
burg'sdrug store and get a box. I did
not take them long before I noticed
ao Improvement which steadily con-
tinued until I was In good health."
Doao’s Kidney Pills for sale hy all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Milled by
Foster- Mllburn Co., N. V., sole agents
for tbe U. 8. Remember the name.
Doan's, and take no substitute.
missionaries of the American board
stationed at Paoting-Fu were Rev.
Horace T. Pitkin. Miss Mary S. Mor-
rill and Miss Annie A. Gould, With of
. ------ -- - . Portland, Me. ^
American Genera. Reported to Be at C"
Matow, Twelve Miles Nearer Bruce, telegraphing from Taku to the
British admiralty, says:
"Have received the following from the Bent, carriaget., fist, gentle bones. Lowest Prices.
genera1 at Ho-si-wu, August to: . bpecWl ntr.. given to b Mirdlng horses either by the day or by the month,
^he troops are distant about 27 mllea Al-vay- h.«v»t guild bo r*eS fur »a.e. 7 "
Peking.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MIOH
.iv iivu n a i o z/ iles im c tiu OiKs l sliti.
CPPOSITIOII SLIGHT BUT HEAT TERRIBLE \ Pr,CM ,nr Wtd"l"«" «"d Funcr.!..
Holland, Mich.
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
bas opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by band and in firstK
olass manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ....................... 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... 10c
Collars ...... ...................... 8c




SOX ....... . .......................... 3c






produces the above rMulUta:30<Ujs. Itscta
powerfully indqnlcklr. Cures when all others fill
young men will regain their lost manhood, snd old I tten will reoorer their youthful vigor by Bring BEVIVO. It quickly and surely reetoree Kerroua
i/mi i^ower, r ailing Mcinorya waatln^ DiscaBefl, and
H aU effects of aalf-abase or ezeesa and iDdlsmtloa.
which unfits one for study, buslaess or marrlags. H
Also carry a line line ot
TEAS direct Irani China.
ALCRYON
Root Record 1:15, to High-wheeled Cart.
He Is a great race horse, and is a sire of
race horses, as he has a number In the "thir-
ty” list, and Amos R with a record of 2:00Lj
Ho Is by Alcyone, the best son of Georse
Wilkes. Aloryon’s first dam was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer; second dam. Jenny
Lind, by Alexander's Abdallah; third dam.
Lady Winner, by Baltram. sire of Highland
Mald.V^T. tbequeen of the tnrf in her day.
being the first to lower the 2:M record.
CiEO. STARR
15*k Hand* High. Weight 1100 Lbi.
Geo. Starr, record 2:17. by Direct, 2;05!4.
_________________ Dolly Mills.
by Seeley s American Star.
ALMEDIUM
By Pilot Medium, first day Alsena. record
37h. by Alcryon; second dam Nellie Ches-
bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand at
North Park during the season.
Services fees. t**-00
CEM.ROBMMS R. Kriiioi St.
II— 5w
DOING A STRICTLY
Cash and One Price
BUSINESS
tbe year round enables ns to down
all competition.
S3 00 or>i'S ̂ o^irBRr Mr ?IaCd_ Vlcilcid ShMsTnllUhe La£
est Toes. Lasts and Widths.
OUR LINE OF
Mens Spring Hats
is complete. All Styles, all Colors, all
Shades 13.00, $2.50. 12.00, 11.60, 11.00.
Mend Suits
Por Spring and Summer. Our SI 0.00
line Is the best in Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.
COLLAT BROS..
!MI tarn Knd, (nri IqMi, M.
If all orders receive prompt attention.
IS-fw
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Atttnded Tt.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day. |
and Consumption.
I youth.
Insist oin having REVIVO, BO
. .. It ombeflaaled tavMlpockst. Br mall,
•U>QMMakaiM,<* Ms IWMAK), wMhsMS
MV* written gnanatM to ear* or nNii
thoAoney. Otnalertiee. AMMi .
Royal Medicine Ca.'agSTuS-
For sale in Holland, Mich., by 8. A.
Martin
You may roam tbe country o'er but
will fall to find better values in
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Tkifl Ml to found it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Look Mere!
Dr. De Vries Dentist. ’
above Central Drug Store. .
Oflfice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
or before office hours can call me up





You will save mooey by trading at the
Workman Sisters
Millinery Parlors
They offer great bargains no all
their Summer Stock. They have put
such low prices on their Summer Mll-
Ijnery that they expect to close them
out clean as to make room for their




38 E. Eighth St.
>• ,
Pip’s Asthmatic Cigarattis.
MAOI FROM INK WONDERFUL KOU PLANT.
Ottawa TelehoM No.|UD.
CllWlSilCebOfndltftaMloL.t7.AA
For "ale by C. D. faritk. J. 0. Toasburgan
B. A Martin.
/
A Badly Mntllatrd Cipher Dlapateh
Cron Fowler Imperial Gov-
ernment ! Tryln* to Foree For-
enamy. but. att the allies advanced, they
fled. The Tartar cavalry waa charged by
two Squadrons of Bengal lancero. Many of
the former were killed.
" ‘The standard!) of Gena. Ma and Sung
were captured. The troopa are much ex-
'TELEPHONE 34,
elsa Mlalatera Croat I'eklas Be- hauated by the heat, but their health and
Core Arrival oC RelleC Column. spirits are otherwise excellent.'
"A second dispatch, dated Ho-8l-\Vu, Au-
gll> II, Bays: 'The advance may be some-
Washington, Aug. 15.— The navy de- wM*t 'flayed as rain la falling.' "
partment early Wednesday morning I W ere at An-pias Angoat e.
made public a diapatch from Admiral* Berlin. Aug. 15.— A diaptitch received
Remey announcing the arrival of Gen. here from Chefoo says the British and
Chaffee at Matow. the next town cL Russian consuls agree, in stating that
importance after Ho-Si-Wu, which the , the relief force arrived at An-lng Au-
Americans occupied with slight oppo-'gust 9. without further opjiosition, the
sition. on the Oth instant. The text of place being about 32 miles from Peking,
the dispatch is a. follows: | u„.
"Taku, Aug. 13.— Just received an undated 1 Homr-Kono Tnouduv ii—Ton
dispatch from Chaffee, Matow; yesterday* .*onS’ 1 AuF- ̂ -^on-
opposttlon of no consequence yet terrible tinueii investigations at Canton show
heat; many men prostrate, please Inform the Chinese are mounting larger guns,
secretary of war. REMEY." J 0]d jpmboats are being overhauled and
It will be seen from this dispatch that mines have been made ready to lay in
the date of the arrival of Gen. Chaffee’s the West river. A steamer from Wu-
arrival at Matow is uncertain. It is Chow reports passing considerable
taken at the navy department to mean numbers of Chinese troops going up the
thatMatowwasoccupiedontheprevious West river, probably bound for Peking,
day, the 11th, and that the opposition | French Dispatches,
was .light both on the road and in tak- ,.,ri>i Aug. 15._T|le (ore|
ing the town. Matow is about 12 miles offlce ba, received the following die-
by road from Ho-Si-Hu, and the road, from the roinieter of France «t
as indicated on the war department Peki„f, M Plchoni datfd A , 9.
map. is of the worst possible character. -We have been advised that LI Hung
Matow is not a walled city and no seri- Chang Is charged to negotiate telegraphlc-
ou» opposition was expected there. It R*,y wllh ,he P°wers. We are Ignorant of
is about 11 miles bv road from Matow *the. evenlH occurrlnR outside the legation,is aoouv ii miles oj roaci from Matow lt i. Burrounded 5y h0Htj|p defenM8. How
to Cbing Chia \Nan, which is really the could we negotiate without the diplomatic
suburb of the walled city of Tung corps regaining Its rights and the legation
Chow and the key to the gate* of Pe- •yound8 being evacuated? If thenegotla-
king. If Gen. Chaffee wae at Matow on ZZaT"!!* S
the 11th it is quite possible that now he Into Chinese hands. The section wherein
is either in possession of Tung Chow or **es French legation Is occupied by Im-
engaged with the retreating Chinese £ lTrJ0r!iriIJ0Len;lrt,y C?,“ed*i.aia at Latia , t0 nre "e arft reduced to siege rations,
army, that it was thought might make We have provisions, horses, rice and bread,
a stand behind its wails. The war de- for 15 days."
partment is highly gratified at the re- following dispatch has been re-
port of Gen. Chaffee’s steady advance, ceived from the French consul at
which for a week past has been scouted Canton:
as a foolhardy piece of adventure bv "Al1 18 'julet here. In the district of
.ome of th, European war oflicial.v. ' Mat
Trylnr to Force Ministers Ont. missions in that region have been pillaged
A dispatch received Tuesday by (the “iJ,u1rned- The v,ceroy myself have
atate department from Couau. Fowter, ‘JlSSSSXZ
at Chefoo, was so badly mangled int With the view of giving weight to the mis-
transmission as to be almost unde- 8lon and 10 "how that accord exists be-
cipher-able. The cipher expert, of the
department worked on it Tuesday comet"
night and Wednesday. So far as made Were Safe Annat 18.
out, the dispatch appears to contain tendon, Aug. li.-The Chinese min-
a message from Minister Conger irter in London has Informed the Brit-
transmitted to Chefoo by courier. i#h foreign offlce tll>t the le.
The gist o the Conger meseage con- gati0M at Peking were aefe on Mon-
tained in the cablegram is that the day August 13
situation in Peking is more critical Ann™ agency dispatch from Shang-
and that the Chinese government is hai says- *
endeavoring to force the minlaters to ..An ;hentlc (rom
leave the imperial city under Chinese dated August 7. says the attacks on the
escort before the arrival of the relief legations have been renewed and that the
column. Beyond this point, the dis- »tod1Save1!>teVt<,p?^ The
lit* tr,lv to nnln talllrriKtrs advance of the allies, It Is feared, has ex-
patch is unintelligible. cited the fanatics and the rebels are again
Goodsow Dispatch Kept Secret. uncontrollable.''
A dispatch has been received at the Object to Landing of Troops,
state department from Consul General Transports with British troops ar-
Goodnow, at Shanghai. Its contents rived in Shanghai roadstead Tuesday,
will not be made public, as it relates The viceroy protested to Admiral Sey-
largely to questions of policy and in- mour against the landing of the
ternational affairs and it is stated troops and, according to a Shanghai
that nothing regarding such questions cablegram dispatched at midnight,
will be given out at present. Admiral Seymour wired to his govern-
The- Conger Message. ment for instructions as to how he
Of quite as much interest as the rec- should act. The British residents of
ord of the army's advance is the spec- Shanghai are indignant and attribute
ulation now current about the srtate de- the viceroy’s action to intrigues on the
partment as to the status of diplomatic part of the French and Russian con-
negotiations. Thestatedepartmenthas sails. Official confirmation of the ob-
thrown around these proceedings jections to landing troops at Shanghai
a sudden and1 unaccustomed veil of has been received at the foreign office
secrecy that is taken to presage here, but, owing to Lord Salisbury and
important developments. One thng his stuff being in the Vosges moun-
i» well-nigh certain, namely, t|iat the tains, nothing definite can be done
Conger message of Tuesday, which ^rom London until instructions are re-
was not made public, is one of a series ceived from Lord Salisbury, to whom
of identical notes addressed by the G1® matter has been telegraphed,
beleaguered ministers to their gov-
ernments.
Cipher Menage for Spain.
Minister Wu, who, besides being the
Chinese minister here also is the ac-
credited1 representative of China to
Spain, received along with the Con-
ger message Tuesday a cipher mes-
sage from the Spanish minister in
Pekihg which Mr. Wu forwarded to
Madrid. It was not made public
there. Sir Claude Macllonald’s dis-
patch to the British foreign office, ev-
idently of the same vintage as the two
other dispatches referred to, also was
withheld from publication. This is
taken as a fair indication that nego-
tiations of importance are on foot,
but their nature is entirely specula-
tive.
Situation More Crltlnal.
New York, Aug. 15.— A dispatch^to
the Journal and Advertiser from Che-
Foree American Adviser to Resign.
Taotai Sheng’s American adviser,
Mr. Fergusson, who has been criticised
by the press and by Americans for his
continued relations with the Chinese
official, has resigned and his resigna-
tion has been accepted. An English
correspondent sending this informa-
tion to the press from Shanghai nays:
“The intimacy of American officials
with Sheng has been remarked by
Englishmen."
fiend Mraaage of Encooragrment.
The British foreign office, replying
to the latest cipher dispatch from the
British minister at Peking, Sir Claude
MacDonald, the wording of which was
almost identical with the message
from Sir Claude received by the Can-
ton correspondent of the Daily Tele-
graph and published August 14, and
which was transmitted to the for-
eign office by the Chinese minister
foo says: Consul Ragsdale has just ^ere. Lids the British minister to be
received a cipher dispatch by runner F00^ cheer and gives the progress
from Minister Conger. It says: "The by the relief column,
situation is more critical. The Chinese
government is trying to force us to
leave Peking. It is impossible till
troops arrive.
Cnpt. Murphy Killed.
Washington, Aug. 15. — A coblegram
was received at the war department
Wednesday, saying that Capt. William
L. Murphy, Thirty-ninth United States
volunteer infantry (first lieutenant
Twenty-fourth United States infantry)
was killed near Tanauan Tuesday.
Capt. Murphy’ was born in Iowa and
was appointed from that state to the
military academy.
Missionaries Killed.
Boston, Aug. 15.— The American
board of commissiopers for foreign
missions Wednesday received a ca-
blegram, dated August 13, from Consul
Fowler, at Chefoo, in which he says
that a messenger sent to Paoting-Fu
has returned, and reports that the
Presbyterian missionaries were killed
June 20 and the Congregational and
China inland missionaries July 1. The
THE UGflN MORS
21-23 P*arl Street In Swaat’a Hotel.
GIRAND RAPIDS, MIOH.




I m on bjtri % new up-to-iUte, fully equipped BlOY
OLE. 11.50 will enamel yuui1 old °03 and make II
look like new. Nickelln/ and all difficult reotir
work done io proportion. Hum, Sundriu, in fact ill
Wrlle for fu“o'«Ur‘.''1,M‘ Pr'C“- AUl
1 7-tai,
WORK OUARENTED r ______ _____
C. B. METZQER. 2 West Brldv*8t., Grand Rapids, Mloh.
NEIL MALLOY,
Has tbe finest and most up-to-date
Shoes for Ladles and Geote at |< pular
prices. Sole agent for Edwin C. Burt’s
Ladies fine shoes, also tbe new Cush-
touet shoes for ladies. When m the
oily please call and nave your feet
ted properly at
102 Monro Street, (irand Rapids, Mich.
A. HANISH,
Agent, Jobber, Manufacture! of sod
Dealer in Harness, Trunks, Traveling
Bags, Horse Clothing, Buffalo Wolf
and Lap Robes.
74 Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
t’— «!»
Cut rate sale of Trunks, Traveling-bags,
Bolt-cases, Telescopes, Pocket-book*, liar-
> esses, Lap-robes, Fly-nets. Whips and
everything la our Urge and elegant stock,
at a big reduction for a short time.
Paul Eifert.
50 Canal St., Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
10-fitn
The Enoiish kitcim,
U North I«nU §»., GRAND RAPDN, Mid.
/. IF. CRATER, Proprietor.
Good Breakfast, Dinner or Sapper Ito. LonehM






It paya to buy
the beat
.CAT* IO GUI UNI
HorthO^
!-Iw
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE
•pwiUig the well-kMwi ut wUr lUtien “811 Cltr u4 “CITT #F MUill.”
Hummer schedule In effect June 29th to September 2nd Inddelre.
Steamers leere Holland dally ............ SHJOp. m. Steamers laare Chicago dally (except Fr.day, fiat
Friday and Saturday (special) ........ 6 JO a. m. urday and Sunday) .......... . ......... 8)00 n, a
Sunday (SpecUl) ..................... JKJOp.m. Erlday and Sat’y at ...... »a. m. and 4:0) p. a
Sunday at ................ 9 a. m. and US) p. a
After September 2nd steamer* wl I leave Chicago dally at 7:00 p . m.
Fare between HolUod and Chicago alngle fa.sg, round trip fj.go berth Included. Special rata 0*
day steamer* tearing Holland and Chicago mornings fi.oa etch wey, transportation only.
Chicago Dock, Mo. 1 State Street.
W. H. BEACH, President. CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. A.,
Holland, Mlcb. Chicago, IIL
When In Grand Rapids stop at the
Hotel - Warwick,
Division aod Fulton Sts.,
10-4 Three Block* from Union Depot.
TALK IS CHEAP!
Wo carry the most complete line of Graph-
opbonea. Phonographs, etc., In the state from
til. 00 to 1160.00, We carry the complete cate*
loguo of records. Write for catalogue.
R. I. IMtU k C#., 47 Ittne 81.
Grand Raulde, Mleh.
Pmeiited a Tragedy-
Timely Information given Mrs.
George Long, of New Straltsvlllg
Ohio, saved two lives. A frlgbtfnl
cough bad long kept her awake every
night. She bad tried many remedies
and doctors out steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New p.o. Box 5*2,
Discovery. One bottle wholly cured
her; and she writes, this marvelous
medicine also cared Mr. Long of a
severe attack of Pneumonia. Such
cures are positive proof of its power
to cure all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Only 50 cents and $1 00'
Guaranteed. Trial bottles 10 cents
at Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
bree& Son Zeeland.
The message of Sir Claude MacDon-
ald to the Daily Telegraph was dated
Peking, August 6, and read:
"Our situation here Is desperate. In ten
days our food supply ends. Unless we are
relieved a general massacre is probable.
The Chinese offer to escort us to Tientsin,
but, remembering Cawnpore, we refuse the
offer. There are over 200 European women
and children In this legation."
Begin Work of Revision.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 15.— The com-
mittee on revision of the confession
of faith, appointed under a resolu-
tion ‘of the general assembly of the
Presbyterian church in St. Loui* in
May last, is in session here. As this
is the first meeting of the committee,
its work will be, according to the sec-
retary, Rev. Dr. W. H. Roberts, large-
ly preliminary. ..... ....
fieorea Drowned In Japan.
Yokohama, Aug. 15.— Severe floods
have occurred, and it is reported that
300 persons have been drowned. Rail-
way traffic is interrupted.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat per bushel .................... 72
Bye ................... <5
Buckwheat .......................... M
Barley per cwt. ....................... 70
Oorn per bushel ....................... 41
Oats. ..... .................... 27
Clover Seed..: ....................... 8 00
Timothy seed ......................... 8 on
Potatoes ........ , ....................... 25 80
Flour per barrel. ..................... 4 40
Cornmeal, bolted per cwt ........... 1 )30
CornmeaL unbolted ..... .............. 1 03
ground feed. ........... 108
Middling* .............................. 90
Bran... ................................. o M
BStar^viti:::.:.:.:::::::::::':::::: u 17
Eggs per dozen.. ...... . ............... IS
W . dry per cord : .* ! .* .' .' 8 00
Chickens, live .......... «
Hprlnjr chickens... .......... 5 7
IS
l7r©S8CQ DCCIs# #•••••• e see ••••*••#• e • O U
VO&l • e # eek* s •# *s ••••##••••••# ee • •••* 5 6
Mutton a. ... 7
Lard ....... ............ ..... 9
Hams ................................... '7 8
Shoulders ...... ................. ...... 6)4 6)s
Tallow .. ........ .. ...... . ........ ......
Hldes-Nal Cured .................... 9
No. 1 Green.............
£2




will find Immediate relief and a permanent
curt- In SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TA&-
LKT8 Do not waste time or money exper-
imenting. Write at once for list of testimo-
nials by prominent Grand Rapids cltlsen*.
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA (X).,
Box 22. Grand Rapids, Mich.
H-4w
Dun’t Miss the Big Show, .
Our Shoes are all good actors and up-to-
date. We curry everything In tbe Shoe lln*
from a baby s soft solo No. 0 to a man’* felt
Boot No. 12.
This Is the store where you get your mon-
ey’s worth.
O J BURST Sc CO..







Steamers leave daily, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., ar-
riving in Milwaukee 8 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 1:19 p. w. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, la. m.
firu4 Him, Inkign, Sktkogu ui
luiUmt Um.
Steamer le.re. Greed Haven 1:18 *p, aa.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday arriving







You feel the blood nisbiti|
But whit kind of blood?
That la the question.
!• It pure blood or impure
blood?
If the blood Is impure then
you are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You can-
not sleep well and the morn-
ing finds you unprepared for
the work of the day. Your
cheeks are pale and your com-
plexion la tallow. You are
troubled with pimples, bails, j
1 or some eruption of the akin/
by not parity yoor blood?
[win do It Take It a few days
and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
reel the difference. It is
I wronger and your dreulation
better. Send for our book on
| Impure Blood.
| If you are bilious, take











Lrom Our Fllea of 1878.]
BLAST FURNACE MEETING.
August 17— Master Mechanic Juht
R. Kjiijn, of this city, has received
the cuoiract of bulldiou the new resi-
dence of Ex Mayor Cappon, which le
sufflcieot guarantee that the work
will be well done.
Pnrananttn public notice, a meet-
ing of the citizens of Holland Cltj
was held at Bakker A Van RaalteV
Hall, Monday evening, August- lltb.
The meeting 'w*a called to order by
N. Kenyon. Esq., and H. D. Post was
duly elected secretary.
The President stated that the meet
Ing was called for the purpose of re-
porting the progress of the movement
to secure a blast furnace here, and re-
torted. That it is necessary to raise
here fifty-fire thousand dollars in sub-
scriptions to the capital stock, to se-
cure it, and that this amount of sub-
scriptions will secure it.
An informal discussion was then
held, and several subscriptions were
made to the capital stock of the pro-
posed company.
Mr. Wakker stated that a heavy
firm of machinists In Grand Rapid^
offler to furnish the engine, boiler,
and other work in their line, at the
lowest ea«b prices and take $5,000 inc h ces o
stock. Mr McBride reported thstthy
Enreka Brick Company of Zeeland.
offer to furnish one million brick
forthwith, at veryiofr figures, aid
will also make a large Subscription to
the capita] stock.
On motion, duly seconded and car-
ried by unanimous vote, it was
Resolved, That “the Holland Iron
Company” must be organized, and the
stock secured as proposed, to the
amount of $55,000.
On motion duly seconded and car
rled, it was
Resolved, That the subscription lists
be returned to the ward committees,
and that they be requested to cum
plete the canvass or the city forth-
with.
0 On motion adjourned to meet at
this place Thursday evening.
N. Kenton, Pres’t
H. D. Post, Sec’y.
wE* *' * j
Hon. John Roost has commenced
rebuilding a tine residence on the
site formerly occupied by him for a
>.;*V
dwelling.
Rev. Peter Moerdyk has declined a
call from the Reformed Church in
Detroit, and Is now considering a call
from a Presbyterian Church in Con-
cord. Mich.
The contract for building the Third
Reformed Church has been let to
Messrs. Van Ark & Toren. who are to
have it raised and enclosed this sea-
son.
We hear It stated that the much
argued “school question" is to be
submitted to the Supreme Court for
decision, the first of October next;
then we shall know who is in and who
is out. In the meantime we hope our
school may not be held in waiting.
Several new buildings are being
erected on the north side, near Vsn
Dyke Sc Co's mill, and other improve-
ments lo that vicinity indicate a pro-
gressive spirit which we should emu-
late. Shade trees are being planted,
streets are being laid out, fipd they
evidently mean buiioeu on that side
«f the lake.
rf'-’fr r,: • ' V:
mtrf.
Worst Wreck in History of G. R.
& I. Road Occurs at Pier-
son, Michigan.
SEVEX PEOPLE IRE REPORTED KILLED.
Many of the Paiaenictra Injured, Some
Severely— Mlatake of Operator Re-
aalta In the Complete Wrecking of
the Northbound Northland Expreaa
and Other raaaenger Train.
Ge to Lokker A Rutgers and get
pricer on boy's and ^children’s suite.
They are selling them at a sacrifice.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 15.— The
most terrible wreck in the history of
the Grand Rapids «fc Indiana railroad
occurred about five a. iu. Wednesday at
Pierson, 29 miles north of Grand Rap-
ids. The uorth-bouuu Northland ex-
press, which left this1 city at 4:05, col-
lidedhead^end with passenger train No.
2 due here at six a. m. Seven lives were
lost, one fatally Injured, and many
passengers were injured, some severe-
ly. Both engines and baggage cars
were completely demolished.
When the trains met day was just
dawning and the fog as so thick that
the engineers could not see more than
MX) yards ahead. The trains were to
have passed at Sand Lake, two miles
south of Pierson, at 4:52. No. 2 was
evidently late, and was trying to make
the siding at Pierson. The Northland
express had1 the right of way and was
currying along at nearly full speed.
Either theqpglneers blundered in their
orders or were unable to see the sig/
nals on account of the fog.
A telephone message from Pierson
•ays the engineers and firemen on both
trains were killed as well as five other
persons. The express train was made
up largely of Pullman cars. It was the
finest train on the road. It carried the
Grand Rapid* coach, a dny coach, sev-
eral sleepers from Cincinnati and the
south, and buffet-breakfast car, and
the baggage cars.
The Klllei and lajared.
THE DEAD— Letts, Charles M., Grand
Rapids; conductor north-bound train No. 5.
Groetveld, Gilbert, Grand Rapids; en-
gineer No. 5.
Fish, William H., Grand Rapids; engineer
No. U
Woodhouse, Edward D., Grand Rapids; '
fireman of No. 6  • . j
Boyle, Louis G., Grand Rapids; fireman of
No. 2.
Pierson. C., passenger, of Franklin, Ind.
Levan, Ralph, son of baggageman Levan,
of Grand Rapids, who was In the car with
his father.
FATALLY INJURED-Blossom. Mark. I
Grand Rapids, news agent; base of skull
fractured.
THE INJURED— Dennis, H. A., Grand
Rapids, passenger, cut on head, legs
jammed, left shoulder hurt; Graves, W. M. j
Grand Rapids (colored), waiter on No. 5,
compound fracture of right arm and badly '
cut; Ford, C. M., Grand Rapids (colored), :
porter on No. 5, Injured about legs and
chest; Powers, David C., Grand Rapids, 1
baggageman of No. 2, scalp wound, throat 1
cut, contusions on limbs, both eyes closed; )
Boroff, Frank, Traverse City, trainman, ;
head badly cut; Barnes, William, Grand
Rapids, dining-car conductor, left of chest
hurt, head cut; Taylor, Harvey, Grand
Rapids, colored waiter, both hands lacerat-
ed, arms cut; Hartsaw, W. G.. passenger, :
badly hurt about face and chest.
The firemen of both engines are sup-
posed to be dead. Six bodies have been
taken from the wreck and it is believed
that the bodies of several others are
still buried in the mass of broken iron
and wood. Eight persons, supposed to
be fatally injured, were taken to the
hotel at Pierson. j
Men are at work endeavoring to
reach the dead and injured who are
till imprisoned. Several physicians
accompanied the wrecking train to the
scene.
Fault of the Operator.
According to the railway offlciali,
the collision was the fault of Operator ,
Wells, stationed at Mill Creek, four {
miles north of this city. The trains
usually met at Hand Lake, two miles
south of Pierson. An order was Is-
sued that they meet at Woodstock,
four miles north of Pierson. I^ater,
Operator Wells was asked If the ex-
press had passed his station yeti He
answered: “No.” He was then told
to countermand former orders and
give ofders to No. 5 to meet No. 2 at
SanA Lake. Similar orders were given
to No. 2. Train 5 never got the order,
having already 'passed Mill Creek.
They collided, therefore, while both
were going at full speed. The for-
ward cars were telescoped'. The bag-
gage, mail and dining-cars on No. 5
saved the Pullmans in the rear and
the passenger coaches on No. 2 were
saved by three freight cars which
•happened to be attached next to the
engine. There were 11 cars on train
No. 2 and ten on No. 5. Only six cars
remained on the track and the en-
gines were literally torn to pieces.
Report Eleven Killed.
Columbus, O., Aug; 15.—A report
received by the Pennsylvania officials,
which road operates the Grand Rapids
& Indiana railroad, tells of a wreck
which occurred on that line shortly
Wednesday. The superintendent says
No. 2 and No. 5 collided, head-on,
killing both engine crews and seven
passengers and injuring 22 passen-
gers.
Dynamiter Identified.
St. Louia, Aug. 15.— Maurice Bren-
nan, who is under arrest charged with
being a dynamiter, was identified at
one of tha men connected with the
blowing up of street cars in the south-
ern section of the city several weeks
ago. Edward Davidson, a conductor
for the 6t. Louis Transit company,
made the identification.
Calls Ex(r« Session.
Frankfort, Ky.,'Aug. 15.-Gor. Beck-----  --- -I — y ’f VJWTO
ham Wednesday afternoon issued -
proclamation convening tha general
aasemlbly in extra session on Tueaday,
August 28, 1900. The only subject to
be considered is the modification or







IIt tie Day Set fer Farmer’s Picnic.
As outdoors will be open at that time, we must have our
own little celebration. ,
• trJ- \




1. i Men’s Suits
The best you can find— no description does them justice— better
see them. Prices $4.00 to $20.00.
N
2. :Boys 3 Piece Long Pant Suits /
iwiiv. Made to wear and look just as good as those made for looks.
We have a number of Summer Suits of this class of goods that
MUST be closed out. Prices $3.00 to $14.00.
3. -Children’s 2 Piece Suits 1 ;«
’H Here’s your opportunity. 200 Suits must be sold. It won’t
cost you anything to look at them. Prices $1.00 to $6.50.
2. Shoes
1. * Men’s Shoes
Prices of proportion with the quality-$1.00 to $5.00.
2. Ladies’ Shoes
We’d like to call your attention to the fact that when it comes
to varieties we’re “In it” and prices $1.00 to $4.00.
3. Bicycles
Have you seen our stock? If not you have missed a trade
secret. We carry Crescents, Clevelands, Racycles and others.
They are fast sellers.
We have jmt received about $3,000.00 wrth of Winter Goods and no room to unpack or place •them.




39 East Eighth Street
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